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NUlBEiU.
The Mission of Democracy.

FIIOM THE NATIOIA L EHA

Democracy in practice—Democracy in its
universal application—Democracy as the Ab-
olitionists of the free North understood it—
met, as is well known, with no favor in the
South. The very Sta'es which had resisted
so stoutly the sedition laws of Federalism, de-
manded of the authorities of the free States
the enactment of penal laws against all who
ventured to express publicly their opposition
to the system of slavery. Their Representa-
tives on the floor of Congress threatened to in-
flict  the punishment of death upon any man
who should be found advocating, on their ter-
ritory, the freedom of the slaves. They tram-
pled on the right of petition. They establish-
ed a rigid censorship of the press. They ri-
flfid  the Northern mail-bags. One of their Go-
vernors, in behalf of his State, made a formal
demand upon the Governor of New York lor
the delivery into his hands, for trial and pun-
ishment, of a citizen of the latter State, whose
only crime, as specified in the requisition, was
the printed declaration, that God and Nature
abhor slavery.

As a natural consequence, the South, assail-
ed by its own weapons, felt called upon to
make a new definition of Democracy, repudi-
ating that of Jefferson. A prominent South-
ern Democrat, (Pickens, of S. C.,) in his speech
in Congress on the 21st of 1st month, 1836,
took the ground that the doctrines of the De-
claration of Independence are " mere abstrac-
tions ;" that the best form of society is that in
which the capitalists own the laborers. " We
already," said he, " have not only a right to ike
proceeds of our laborers, hut we own a class of
laborers ourselves ;"  if laborers ever obtain the
political 'power of a country, it is in fact in a
ttate of revoi ution, which must end in substanti-
ally transferring property to themselves, until
they shall become capitalists, unless those who
have it shall appeal to the sword and the stand-
ing army to protect it.''

I t is unnecessary, in this connection, to speak
of the sentiments of John C. Calhoun. Go-

The spirit and temper of this important
movement may be seen in the following ex-
tract from the brilliant declamation of John
Van Buren at Albany:

" If Mr. Ritchie supposes that a Democrat-
ic creed can be made for the North, as it is
made for the South, where Democracy stands
still under every stimulant to progress, he mis-
takes the temper of the progressive Democra-
cy of the North. [Cheers.] If such a thing
could be, he might have ' the principles of
1798' as the eternal principles of' the Demo-
cratic party. But in the State of Now York,
amidst her gigantic energies and devotion to
freedom and progress the man who desires to
keep pace with the spirit of the age, and with
the onward movement of her Demor-rucy, must
move on with it, or be rode over and crushed.
[Cheers.] He must raise his eyes from the
tow-path of Southern apathy, and look out up-
on the broad ocean of Freedom. He must
lay down his jewsharp, and hearken to the
shrill bugle-blast of Progress. He must lay
down his pop-gun, and listen to the shouts of
the million of freemen who are determined to
plant the standard of Liberty upon all free soil
conquered by the treasure and blood of free-
men. [Immense cheering.]"

Or hoar the same orator at the late Conven-
tion at Utica. Mark the vigor of his language,
and the boldness of the thought which it em-
bodies :

" 1 have never entertained but one opinion
regard to the traffic in human flesh, and buying
and selling live bodies ; and that is, an unqual-
ified aversion and disgust for it; and while I
would give to those States where it exists the
security which the Constitution has given to it,
the moment they step an inch beyond this, they
attract the public attention, and invite a dis-
cussion of the evils of Slavery. They do so
unwisely, and I regret it ; but when they do
so, the free white people of this State wil l dis-
cuss and condemn it. The idea of marchin2,
in the 19th century, with the immense power
of this free Republic, upon an enfeebled and
half-civilized people, and forcing upon them

menial of-alluding to what he regards as the
fices" of labor, says:

" When these offices are performed by
members of the political community, a danger-
ous element is introduced into the body politic.—
Hence the alarming tendency to violate the

vernorMcDuffie another Southern Democrat, , h e i n s t i t u t i on of Slavery which they reject,
M a t e. ' and making it a fundamental article of a treaty

of peace that they shall be guarded against, is
so repugnant to my sense of what is due, not
merely to the superior magnitude and strength
of our own country, but so disgraceful to our
froe institutions, and so pregnant with evil to, p; the people of both countries, that, if I could

hts ojproperty by agrarian leg,slation,wkich , bg sati£ed that tM, war wasprnsecutcd to plan(
isbcgummg to be manifest m the older btates, \human slavery in Mexico, devoted though I
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L  t h f l , h o w e l f a r e> a nd p r ogress of
these United States, in every pulsation of my
heart, in every breath of my life, in every fibre
of my system, so help me God, I would join the
Mexicans to-morrow in rt stating such oppres-
sion. [Applause.] i ^ > > ^

These signs of the times are not to be mis-
taken. Democracy and Slavery are on the
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DOMESTIC SLAVERY.

This is, after all, but conforming the theory
of Southern Democracy to its practice, which
makes slaves of black laborers, and disfran-
chises poor whites, who have not been able to
rise to the dignity of planters. No map is el-
igible tn a scat in the House of Representa-
tives of South Carolina, who does not own a |
settled freehold estate of five hundred acres of j e v e ° f t n e' r gre;11 b i" t l e- , \ h e e

r
v e n t3 w e h a ve

noted are but the skirmishing of the outposts
—the death-grapple is to come. Tho question
to be decided is one which aftVcts the race;
mighty consequences, for good or evil, hang
upon it.

For one, we thank God that we are permit-
ted to see this day, and to take a part, feeble
as our efforts may be, in the great eontest.—
The hope which we have long cherished is
fulfilled. The simple question of Slavery or
Freedom, stripped of all extraneous matters,
and in some measure placed above the influ-
ence of party, is now fairly before the Demo
cratic masses of the free States. Party hacks,
men without faith in right and truth, hangers-
on of the Government, greedy for spoil, wil l
undoubtedly take the side of Slavery. But

land and ten negroes," or " a real estate of the
value of one hundred and fifty  pounds sterling,
clear of debt ;" and tho Governor must own
a "settled estate" of " tho value of FIFTEEN
HUNDRED POUNDS STERLING CLEAR OF DEBT."

In Virginia, a freehold is required as a qual-
ification of an elector, and a man may vote in
as many counties as lie owns land, while the
landless man cannot vote at all.

How potent sometimes is a name ] The
Democratic masses of the North and the plant-
ers of the South have really had nothing else
in common. Yet, by virtue mainly of this, the
former, through the influence of unscrupulous
aspirants, desirous of securing the compact
political power of the South, have been placed
in the unnatural position of allies of the latter,
and induced to support measures essentially the generous and humane, the clear-sighted
Anti Democratic in their character. The an- and hopeful, the men of Progress and Chris-
nexation of Texas is a striking instance. The j tian Reform, all who believe the Declaration
Southern Democrats demanded Texas for the of Independence, and who comprehend and
purpose of strengthening the institution of sla- love the Democratic principles—the great idea
very, and, to obtain it, resorted to the cast-off [of the world's future—will count it a privilege

to stand on the side of Liberty. Our brethren
of the South cannot complain that we are ag-
gressors. They have provoked the contest by
efforts to extend and perpetuate Slavery.—
They have interfered, in so doing, with the in-
terests of free labor. We would only retali-

The reaction of this unnatural state of things I ate by returning good for evil. The Demo-
has commenced. The great body of the Dem- cratic doctrines, which with them unhappily
ocracy of the free States, the honest and un- have fallen on stony places, took root in the
selfish portion of both parties, are beginning I congenial soil of free labor, and are there pro

theories of Federalism, in respect to the pow
ers of the General Government ; and the
Northern Democracy, for the sake of a mere-
ly nominal party triumph were induced to
unite with them in support of that disastrous

measure.

to understand that no political alchymy can
blend in one the conflicting interests of Sla-
very and freedom. They are beginning to
feel that the servilility of the politician is the
servility of the man ; that the disgrace of the
partisan is that of the citizen also ; and that a
profession of Democracy, coupled with pro-
slavery action, is absurd and pitiful hypocrisy.
The repeal of t i e 21st rule in Congress—the
revolt of John P. Hale and the Independents
in New Hampshire—the position of the con-
science Whigs of Massachusetts and Ohio—
the growth of a Liberty party, 80,000 strong,
composed of seceders from Whigs and Dem
ocrats—the Wilmot Proviso affirmed, almost
unanimously, by the Legislatures of New
.England, the Middle, and several of the West-
ern States—the laws enacted in many of the
:V^e States, prohibiting-, under severe penal-
ties, their officers and citizens from lending
any aid to the slaveholder in pursuit of his fu-
gitive slave—are all significant indications of
the present tendencies of the Democracy of
the North. The Barnburner demonstration in
New York—a resuscitation of the Anti-Sla-
very Democracy of Tompkins and Leggett
is a fact of too much importance to be over-
looked in this connection. TJie iate Legisla-
tive caucus at Albany thus defines the position
of the " Democratic masses" of the Empire
State :

"Resolved, That all imputations upon the
Democracy of this State, coma from what quar-
ter it may, that its patriotic masses are in fa-
vor of the extension of slavtry into territories
now free, are bald inventions of open adversa-
ries or secret foes ; that we regard suck exten-
sion as derogatory to the principles of natural
justice, subversive of the rights and interests of
the free laboring classes of all the States, and
at uar with the x>olicy established by the fathers
of the Rspublic, in tke ordinance of 1787, for
the government of the Northwestern Territo-
ry ; a policy, the wisdom of which has been
proved and illustrated by the unprecedented
growth and prosperity of the noble States
north of thePhio river, and by the intelligence,

, and energy of their population."

ducing their proper fruits. The North owes
a debt of gratitude to the South, for tho bene-
fits, neither few nor trifling, which have result-
ed from these doctrines. We would pay it by
applying them, as Jefferson did, to the relation
of master and slave; and, by so doing, confer
a lasting blessing upon both classes. Already
the work of a practical application of Democ-
racy has commenced at the South. Noble
hearts there sympathize with us; and voices
from Virginia and Kentucky call upon us to
persevere. The non-slaveholders—the poor
whites—writhing under the aristocracy of sla-
very, are prepared to unite with us. Not the
slave alone, but the oppressed and disfran-
chised free laborer, may well repeat the lan-
guage of the slave-poet of Cuba :

"Oh Liberty ! I sigli for theo
To break the chain and dungeon Uar ,

I hoar thy spirit calling me,
Deep in the frozen North afar.

With voice like God's, and virage like a stnr!"
Let, then, the great contest come—the soon-

er the better. Free Labor against Slave La-
bor ; Democracy against Serfdom. The strug-
gle may be sharp, but it is thrust upon us.—
We cannot avoid it—we would not if we could.
In the memorable word of Adams, " Let it

J. G. W.

Seal of the French Republic.
Mr. De Laforest, consul general of the

French republic, for the state o<" New York,
havingoccasion yesterday to issue a requisition
upon one of the police magistrates for the
arrest of a refractory sailor, used the seal of of
fice, bearing the words, " Consulgene.ral aux
Etats Unis—Republiquc Francaisc." [N . Y.
Commercial.]

The Mother' s Prayer.
It wasii Sabbath morning. I had stolen
From out the crowded city, to mine own
Loved native home. 01 it is beautiful,
To leave the hurry of the world awhile,
And seek the wild ol'nature, thei*c wherr God
Reigns in creation and its ^.vondrous works:
T,here where ili e peaceful hamlet lifts its smoke
As in a purer atmosphere ; and men
Throng to the house of God, and a deep veil
Is thrown on earth's attractions, that, toe soul
May pay unfettered homage to its Gcti.
I raised the latch with care, for I would come
In glad surprise among them, and iny ft'î t
Trod lightly on the threshold, yet I staid,
For a low murmuring sound awoke within.
Again it came; I listened ; 'twus the sound
Of morning prayer. I did remember then.
This was its wonted house, and solemn thoughts
Pressed thickly to my heart the memories
Of half-forgot'en chilahnnd; and I  knelt
li \ l!,i- mi!;' trued door. O! how my heart
Struggled with anguish; then the prayers and tears,
Au«\ counsels of a mother, long overwhelmed
In the wild rush cf worldliuess earae up
In still rebuke before me. O! 'twere worth
The purchase of a world; I might have burst
From my waked conscience then, and that same

voice.
I hushed my very breathing; for the spell
Came with a holy influence. She prayed
For one whose steps were out upon the world,
Whose unsuspecting youth had gone,
From a fond parent's influence, to withstand
The unknown treaelieriesnf sin alone.
I t was for me she wrestkd with her God;
For me she grasped the promises, and plead
With such intensity of speech, it seemed
The agony of feeling; she was one,
Whose soul communed in coufidence with God,
Oh! she had breathed the atmosphere of heaven
And knew how fearfully the snares of sin,
Li e in the patii of life; and she besought
That God would rather take me from the world,
Than I should live to curse him. Man may scorn
The earnestness of prayer; Oh ! he may say
It is a iorm of words, and wasted faith:—
But there's a majesty upon tho sound
Of humble asking; tnere's an energy
Bursts from the trembling spirit, that hath power
Even with God, and wil l not be denied—
Again 1 went from home; but oh, that prayer,
I t hath hung upon my life. I have been lured
With the cloyed cup ofpleasure,—I have breathed
The brea»h of levity—have been with those
Who spurn religion; but e'er my heart
Turned but to listen, hath my mothei's prayer
"Kather he die than curse the," thrilled my soul
And I have shrunk away appalled, from vice.

PROPERTIES OP ZINC.—By being melted
and poured into water, it has been found to as-
sume new qualities ; il becomes very malleable,
losing none of its tenacity, but is capable of
being spun into the finest wire, pressed into
any required form, or rolled into any required
thinness. This is a discovery by Prof. Farady, j deed a monarch—a legitimate Monarch by
and wil l prove of very great importance. 'Divine appointment—the first of an endles*

Extract from an Oration.
On tke Death of John Qvinr.y Adams Delivered before the Le -

islalure of the statcof Ifcie York, at Albany,on tkeGthdayof
April,  1848.
The distinguishing characteristics of his lif e

were beneficent labor and personal content-
ment. He never sought wealth, but devoted
himself to the service of mankind. Yet, by
the practice of frugality and method, he secu-
red the enjoyment of dealing forth continual-
ly no stinted charities, and died in affluence.—
He never solicited place of preferment, and
had no partisan combinations or even connec-
tions ; yet he received honors which eluded
the covetious grasp of those who formed par-
ries, rewarded friends,and proscribed enemies;
and he filled a longer period of varied and dis-
tinguished service than ever fell to the lot of
any other citizen. In every stage of this pro-
gress he was content. He was contented to
be President, Minister, Representative, or Cit-
izen.

Stricken in the midst of this service, in the
very act of rising to debate, he fell into the
arms of the Conscript Fathers of the Republic.
A long lethargy supervened and oppressed his
senses. Nature rallied the wasting powers,
on the verge of the grave, for a brief period.
But it was long enough for him. The rekin-
dled eye showed that the re-collected mind
was clear, calm, and vigorous. His weeping
family, and his sorrowing compeers, were
there. He surveyed the scene, and knew at
once, its fatal import. He had left no duty
unperformed; he had no wish unsatisfied, no
ambition unattained; no regret, no sorrow, no
fear no remorse. He could not shake off the
dews of death that gathered on his brow.—
He could not pierce the thick shades that rose
up before him. But he knew that Eternity
lay close by the shores of Time. He knew
that his Redeemer lived. Eloquence, even in
that hour, inspired him with his ancient sub-
limity of utterance. " This," said the dying
man, " This is the end ef earth." He paused
or a moment, and then added, " I am content."
Angels might well draw aside the curtain of
the skies, to look down on such a scene—a
scene that approximated even to that scene of
unapproachable sublimity, not to be recalled
without reverence, when, in mortal agony,
One who spake as man never speaks, said,

I T IS FINISHED."
Only two years after tho birth of John Quin-
cy Adams, there'appeared on an Island in the
Mediterranean Sea a Human Spirit, newly
born, endowed with equal genius, without the
regulating qualities of Justice and benevolence
which Adams possessen in such an eminent
degree. A like career opened to both—Born
like Adams, a subject of a King—the child of
more genial skies, like him, became in early
lif e a patriot and a citizen of a new and great
Republic. Like Adams he lent his service to
the State in precocious youth, and in its hour
of need, and won its confidence. But unlike
Adams he could not wait the dull delays of
slow and laborious, but sure advancement —
He sought power by the hasty road that leads
through the fields of carnage, and he became
like Adams, Supreme Magistrate, a Consul.—
But there was other consuls—He was not con-
tent. He thrust them aside, and was consul
alone. Consular power was to short. He
ought new battles and was Consul for life.—
But power, confessedly derived from the peo-
ple, must be exercised in obedience to their
will , and must be resigned to them again, at
east in death. He wag not content. He

desolated Europejafresh, subverted the Repub-
ic, imprisoned the Patriach who presided o-

ver Rome's comprehensive See, and obliged
im to pour on his head the sacred oil that

made the persons of Kings divine, and their
ight to reign indefeasible. H« was an Em-
>eror. But he saw around him a mother,
jrothers and sisters, not enabled ; whose hum-
)le state reminded him, and the world, that he
was born a Plebeian ; and he had no heir to
wait impatient for the Imperial Crown. He
jestowed Kingdoms and Principalities on his
undred—put away the devoted wife of his
outhful days, and another, a daughter of the
iapsburgh's Imperial house, joyfully accept-
d his proud alliance. Offspring gladdened

his anxions sight; a diadem was placed on its
infant brow, and it received the homage of
princes, even in its cradle. Now ho was in-

succession of Monarchs. But there were oth-
er Monarchs who held sway in the earth. He
was not content. He would reign with his
kindred alone. He gathered new and great-
er armies, from his own land—from subjuga-
ted lands. He called forth the young and
brave—one from every household—from the
Pyrenees to the Zuyder Zee—from Jura to
the Ocean. He marshalled them into long and
majestic columns, and went forth to seize that
universal Dominion, which seemed almost
within this grasp. But Ambition had tempt-
ed Fortune too far. The nations of the Earth
resisted, repelled, pursued, surrounded him.—
The pageant was ended. The Crown fell
from his presumptious head. The wife who
had WHiled him \a lii e pr ide, forsook hiru in th*»
hour when fear came upon him. His child
was ravished from his sight. His kinsmen
were degraded to their first Estate, and he
was no longer Emperor, nor Consul, nor Gen-
eral, nor even a citizen but an Exile and a
Prisoner, on a lonely Island, in the midst of
the wild Atlantic. Discontent attended him
there. The wayward man fretted out a few
long years of his yet unbroken manhood, look-
ing off at the earliest dawn and in evening's
twilight, towards that distant world that had
only just eluded his grasp. His heart corro-
ded. Death came, not unlooked for, though
it came even then unwelcome. He was stretch-
ed on his bed within the fort which constitu-
ted his prison. A few fast and faithful frinds
stood around, with the guards who rejoiced
that the hour of relief from long and weari-
some watching was at hand. As his strength
wasted away, delirium stirred up the brain
from its long and inglorious inactivity. The
Pageant of Ambition returned. He was again
a Lieutenant, a General, a Consul, an Empe-
ror of France. He filled again the throne of
Charlemagne. His kindred pressed around,
him again reinvested with the pompous pa-
geantry of Royality. The Daughter of the
long line of Kings again stood proudly by
his side, and the sunny face of his child shone
out from beneath the diadem that encircled its
flowing locks. The Marshals of the Emperor
awnited his command. The legions of the
Old Guard were in the field, their scarred faces
rejuvenated, and their ranks thinned in many
battles, replenished, Russia, Prussia, Austria,
Denmark and England, gathered their mighty
hosts to give him battle. Once more he moun-
ted his impatient charger, and rushed forth to
conquest. He waved his sword aloft and cried

" TETE D 'ARMEE." The feverish vision
borke—the mockery was ended. The silver
chord was loosed, and the warrior fell back
upon his bed a lifeless copse. This was the
END OP EARTH. T HE CORSICAN WAS NOT

CONTENT.

French Republic.
Report made to the Government of the Financial situation of the

Republic, by the Minister  of Finance, a Member of lhe-tProvis~
ional Government.
The country wishes to know the truth as to

the real state of its finances. The Provision-
al Government of the Republic is desirous to
slate the truth. It is its duty, interest, its
right. The Gevernment wil l tell the entire
truth, without hatred, without fear, but like-
wise without reservation. I enter on the facts:

Public Debt.
On the 1st of January, 1841, the capital of

the public debt, the Government stock belong-
ing to the sinking fund being deducted, was 4,
267,315,402 francs. On the first of January,
1848, amounted to 7,179,644,730 fanes. Far
from taking advantage so long a peace to re-
duce the amount of the debt, the last Admin-
istration augmented it in thuse enormous pro-
portions—912,329,328 francs in seven vears.

Public Works.
The public works so heedlessly undertaken

simultaneously, at a!! points of the territory,
to satisfy or to encourage electoral corporatien,
and not with that reserve whieh prudence so
imperiously commanded, have raised the cred-
its to 1.0S1,000,000 francs. From this sum
are to be deducted the sums reimbursed by
the companies, amounting ta 160,000,000f.
the last loan, S2,000,000f. Out of this sum
435,000,000f, have been expended out of the
resources ef the floating debt, and 404,000,000f
still remain to be expended on the completion
of the works.

Floating Debt.
The floating debt increased in proportions

not less considrable. At the commencement
of 1831 it reached an amount of about 250,
OOO.OCOf. At the date of the 20th of Febru-
ary last it exceeded 670,000,000f. to which
is to be added to the Government stock be
longing to the savings-banks, 202,000,OOOf.
making altogether 872,000,000f. UuJer such
a system, the position of the central office of
the Treasury could not often be brilliant.—>
During the 268 last days of its existence, the
fallen Government expended more than 294,
800,000f. beyond its ordinary resources, or 1,
100,OOOf. per day. In order to defray these
expenses, the Governmentof the ex-Kingdrew
from three sources, produced by Royal Bonds,
a loan, and the savings-banks. From the 12th
of april, 1847, to the 25th of February, 1848,
the Treasury bonds issued increased from 85,
000,OOOf. to 325,000,OOOf. The installments
of the loan contracted on tho 10th November,
1847, paid into the Treasury, amount to 82000
OOOf. I t is not yet known whether the re-
mainder of the loan wil l be realized. What
is certain is that the Treasury bonds must be
paid. As to the savings-banks, overybody
knows their deplorable history. Of the 355,
000,OOOf. paid into the hands of the late Gov-
ernment I can only find 70,000,000f. paid into
the Treasury. The remainder was disposed
of in the purchase of Government stock or
shares. Whence it follows that tho fallen
Government renders it impossible that it could
reimburse the deposits if called on. Such,
citizens, is the real financial situation which
the Monarchy bequeathed to the Rspublic.—
The Repnblic accepts i t ; but it is urgent that
a remedy should be applied to the evil. But
in what manner] What must be dono to en-
sure the working of the different branches of
the public service—to establish public credit
on a really solid basis—provide for the con-
tinuation of the public works undertaken, and
amelorale the condition of the people? Wise
energetic, and prompt measures must be ad-
opted. The following are those I have al-
ready practised, or that I have the honor to
submit to the decision of the Provisional Gov-
ernment, i

We regret not having room to publish at
full length, the measures reccommended by
this member of the Provisional Government,
the following are but a few items of them.

Reduction of the dumber  of Employments.
The gratuity of public functions is an aristo-

cratic institution. The admissibility of all cit-
izens to all employments implies the idea of a
just remuneration. The Republic wishes to
bo well served, and it wil l remunerate suitably
those who wil l devote to it their intelligence
and their time. Public functions shall hence-
forth be a real career, where the intelligent,
the zealous and the honest wil l not have to
yield the precedence to thosa most highly pat-
ronized. Let there be no longer any sinecure
but a few public servants well paid—such
shall henceforward be the principle and the
rule of the Republican Government. I pro-
pose, therefore to the Provisional Government
to decide in principle that the number of em-
ploed shall be reduced in a large portion, and
that their salaries shall be fixed on a new ba-
sis. Such, citizens, is the ensemble of the
measures which appear to me the most advi-
sable and efficacious to prevent the cash from
being- withdrawn from the Treasury with dan-
gerous rapidity. I shall now submit to you
another series of propositions calculated to
draw cash into the coffers of the 'Slate, and to
give greater life to the circulation of money.

Dinuiondi ol the Crown.
These valuables, of which Royality had

merely the use, belong to the State. The sil-
ver plate found in the Tuileries and in the oth-
er Royal residences also belongs to it. It has
a right to dispose of it, and the charges which
the fallen dynasty imposed on the future pros-
pects of the Republic gives this political meas-
ure the character of an expiation ! I propose
to you to decree that the Minister of Finance
be authorized—1. To dispose of the Crown
diamonds at the price fixed on them by sworn
valuers. 2. To convert immediately into coin
bearing the effigy of the Republic, the silver
plate and ingots found at the Tuileries, and in
the other residences appropriated to the fallen
dynasty by the law of 1832 regulating the civ-
il list. It is to be understood that all objects
of art are excepted from th's measure.

Domain of the Ancient Civil I.ial .

By the terms of the decree you have issued,
the property of the ancient civil list has re
turned to the domain of the State. This prop
erty, which has been strictly estimated, has
successively passed from the ancient Kings to
the Emperor, from the Emperor to Louis
XVI I I , and Charles X, and from these to the
ex-King Louis Phillippe. By its origin, its
tradition, and by the manner of its administra-
tion, it appears always to await a new master.
In a double point of view, (of policy and nf
finance) io break completely this long and
strong chain of public possession and to secure
the State of the resources which the fallen dy-
nasty has rendered indispensable, I propose
to you to decide that the Minister of Finance
shall be authorized to alienate if he judges it
neccessary so to do in the form stipulated by
the decree which follows, the woods, lands,
See., which compose tho property of the an-
cient civil list. It is understood that the do-
main called private,' is not comprised in this
measure, and that remains provisionally under
sequestration, for the disposal of the National
Assembly.

Stale Forcsta.
In a Financial point of view the administra-

tion of the State Forests has hitherto left much
to be desired. These magnificent prperties
produce to the Treasury, altogether, not more
than 2 per cent. I am about to consider the
means ameliorating that part of the service.—
But in] the mean time it is certain that several
portions of those forests may be sold with
equal advantage for the Treasury, and for the
general wealth, which would increase by a
more energetic and skilful management. I
propose to you in consequence, to decide that
the Minister of Finance be authorized to ex-
amine what portion of the State forests may
be sold with advantage, and to decide such an
alienation, if he think it indispensable so far as
100,000,000f., conform ably to the provisions
of the decree which accompanies my report.

CASSIUS M. CI.AV.—We find in the New-

York Mirror the following notice of the result
of the suit of Cassius M. Clay against the ri-
oters who took down his press at Lexington
Kentucky.

"Tho suit of C. M. Clay vs. James B. Clay,
the son, and law partner of Menry Clav, was
lately brought to trial in the Jesamine Circuit
Court Samuel Shy, Esq., one of Mr. C. ivi.
Clay's counsel, attempted to postpone the tri-
al, as his client C. M. Clay, and his principal
witness, the publisher, William Neal, and the
two other counsel, Messrs. J. Speed Smith an'l
Garret Davis, were absent. But Henry Clay,
who had hurried home from his grand elec-
tioneering tour, in order to aid, by the power
of his name and presence, in the overthrow of
the liberties of his State and country, assisted
by ex-Chief Justice George Robertson, (the
author of tho'Secret Circular,') T. F. Marshall
Mr Robins in of Georgetown, and A. R. Wool-
ley, Professor of the Lexington Law School,
forced Mr. Shy into a trial. Davis Harran,
Esq., of Frankfort, was called in to assist Mr.
Shy. The trial was most animated and inter-
esting. Shy and Harlan covered them-
selves with that glory which eloquence, uni-
ted to and vindicating justice, can only confer.
A verdict was given for o. M. Clay ! and the
Hon. Henry Clay and his son, James B. Clay,
fell to the amount of $2,500."

A GLORIOUS OLD MAID.—Mis s Frederica
Herscholl, sister of the great astronomer, has
died suddenly at Hanover, aged 98. This
lady had acted for many years as secretary to
her brother and possessed great astronomical
knowledge. She published several important
works, and to her is due a selemc globe in re-
lief, longcelebarted and which is now at Green-
wich. She was engaged in astronomical cal-
culations the night before her death.

THE BONDMAM'S GRATITUDE.—Tho negro
population of St. Bartholomew, in the West
Indies, have forwarded an address of thanks
to tho King of Sweden, for their liberation
from slavery on the promulgation of the decree
of October last. This is one of the " dangers of
emancipation."

The Political World .
Both the great parties are rallying and cont

centrating their forces, that they may unin-
upon some candidate, though both are surroud-
ded by serious difficulties which it wil l be hard
to overcome. The " Slavery Question" is the
source of the difficulty. A large portion of the
Whig and Democratic parties of the North,
say, " no more slave territory, no support of
any man who does not avow that. A small
part of the South, some three States, affirm
that they wil l oppose whoever does not une-
quivocally declare " that neither the people of
the territories, nor Congress, have any right
to stop a slaveholder from going into any new
territory with his property."

On the Democratic side, Messrs. Polk, Cass,
Buchanan, Woodbury and Dallas are spoken
of as candidates for the Presidency ; of these,
Mr. Woodbury, at present, seems to us to u-
nite the largest number of States. On tho
Whig, Messrs. Taylor, Clay, McLean and,
Scott, are most prominent. Mr. Clay lias pub-
lished the following circular: [Examiner.]

TO T HE PUBLIC.

The various and conflicting reports which
have been in circulation, in regard to my in-
tentions with respect to the next Presidency,
appear to me to fuanish a proper occasion for
a full, frank and explicit exposition of my feel-
ing, wishes and views upon that subject. This
it is now my purpose to make.

With a strong disinclination to the use of
my name again in connection with that office,
I left my residence in December last, under a
determination to announce to the public, in
some suitable form, my desire not to be tho't
of as a candidate.

During my absonce, I frequently expressed
to different gentlemen my unwillingness to be
again in that attitude; but no one was author
ized to publish my decision one way or the o-
ther, having reserved the right to do so exclu-
sively to myself. On reflection, I thought it
was duo to rav friends to consult with them
before I took a final step. Accordingly, in tho
course of the last three months, 1 have had ma-
ny opportunities of conferring fully and freely
with them.

Many of them have addressed to mo the
strongest appeals, and the most earnest entrea-
ties, both verbal and written, to dissuade me
from executing my intended purpose. They
have represented to me that the withdrawal of
my name would be fatal to the success, and,
perhaps, lead to the dissolution, of the party,
with which I have been associated, especially
in the free States; that at no former period did
there ever exist so great a probability of my
election, if I would consent to the use of my
name ; that the great States of New York and
Ohio would in all human probability, cast their
votes for me ; that New York would more
certainly bestow her suffrage upon me than
upon any other candidate, and that Ohio wo'd
give her vote to no candidate residing in the
slave States but to me; that there is a better
prospect than has heretofore at any time ex-
isted, that Pennsyl'nia would unite with them
—that no candidate can be elected without the
concurredce of two of those three States, and
none could be defeated upon whom all three
of them should be united; that great numbers
of our fellow-citizens, both of native and for-
eign birth, who were deceived and therefore
voted against me at the last election, are now
eager for an opportuuity of bestowing upon me
their suffrages; and that, whilst there is a
strong and decided preference for me, enter-
tained by the great body of the Whig party
throughout the United States, they (the friends
to whom 1 refer,) at the same time are con
vinced that I am more available than any can-
didate thai could be presented to the Ameri-
can people.

I do not pretend to vouch for the accuracy
of all these representations, although I do not
entertain a doubt that they have been honest-
ly made, and are sincerely believed.

I t has been moreover urged to me that the
great obligations under which I have hitherto
been placed by a large portion of the peoplo
of the United States, the full force of which no
one can bo more sensible of than I am, demand
that I should not withhold the use of my name
if it bo required. And I have been reminded
of faequent declarations which I have made,
that while lif e and health remain, a man is
bound to render his best services upon the call
of his country.

Since my return home, I have anxiously de-
liberated upon my duty to myself, to my prin-
ciples, to my friends, and, above all, to my
country. The conflict between n^ unaffected
desire to continue in private life, as most con-
genial with my feelings and condition, and my
wish faithfully to perform all my public duties,
has been painful and embarrassing. If I re-
fuse the use of my name, and those injurious
consequences should ensue, which have been
so confidently predicted by my friends, I sho'J
justly incur their reproaches, and the reproach-
es of my own heart. And, if, on the contrary,
I should assent to the use of my name, what*
ever the result may be, I shall escape both.

I have, therefore, finally decided to leave to
the National Convention, which is to assembla
next June, tho consideration of my name, in
connexion with such othecs as may be presen-
ted to it, to make a selection of a suitable can-
didate for President of the United States. And
whatever may be the issue of its fair and full
deliberations, it wil l meet with my prompt and
cheerful acquiescence.
I t wil l be seen, from what I have stated, that

there was reason to anticipate that I woulJ de-
cline giving my consent to the use of my name
again as a candidate for the Presidency of the
United States. Owing, perhaps, to th's, as
well as other causes, many of my friends and
fellow-citizens have avowed a preference for,
and directed their attention to the distinguish-
ed names of other citizens of the U. States. I
take pleasure in truly declaring, that I have
no regrets to express, no complaints, no re-
proaches to make on account of any such pre-
ferences, which I am fully persuaded are gen-
erally founded on honest and patriotic convic-
tions. H. CLAY .

ASHLAND, April 10, 1848.

M. Guizot and family have, as Protes-
tants, joined the French Protestant Presbyte-
rian church in St. Martin's le Grand, London.
Madame Guizot, the venerable mother of khf
ex-minister, attends the service.
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The French Assembly.
The election of delegates which took place on

the 23 instant, will meet the 4th of May, to form
n Constitution and elect a Government. A letter
from Paris snys:

The meeting is to be organized by Dupont.—
Victor Cousin, the philosopher, will lead oil" by de-
claring for tho United States Constitution, support-
ed by Aragu, Gamier, Pages, &c.

Lamartin e will oppose it, and intends to advocate
an Assembly without an upper House or Senate,
which he thinks to be too conservative for a Repub-
lican form of Governmen,

I t will be a stirring time the fourth of May. The
Assembly will bo protected in its debates, by two
hundred thousand soldiers of the people, who are
to be reviewed ill camp de'mars on that day.

Now is tho crisis for France. Who does not
feel a thrill of excitement at the thought of what is
pending ? Upon her decision hangs the destiny of
Europe, and with what intenso interest it is await-
ed by all parlies. Tottering thrones are propped
by the hope, and the despots who occupied, and
are still occupying them, are clinging to it also, that
the genius of Liberty which has so signally aided
Fiance may now desert her, or be foiled by the
thousand enemies that will not fail to assail her.—
Aspiring selfishness, and favoritism, exist there as
everywhere, though not as conspicuous now, while
kept in tho back ground by such important events,
casts and prejudices, which have for ages existed,
wil l not bo forgotten in a day, and will have their
influence. The laboring classes, who have every-
thing at stake, will be jealous of their rights, and
army themselves against any usurpation of them.

It can scarcely be expected that in the selection
of nine hundred representatives, the people will
carry out the entire sentiments and objects of the
present leaders of the revolution. With a fran-
chise onJy limited by age and the felon's brand;
the thirty-seven millions of population, furnish, it
is estimated, not far from six millions of voters, who
will , at the ballot-box, decide the fate of nations,
so far as (heir  liberties are concerned, and this great
mass will be more or less divided in sentiment, and
influenced somewhat by the friends of Royalty,
mnuy of whom there must still remain, who are

d by being deprived of the possession of
titles, wealth and honors. It has justly been said,
that " Royalty is banished, not abandoned." Its
friends will make a desperate effort, the pecuniary
embarrassment under which the Provisional Gov-
ernment exists, will aid them. May they not suc-
ceed ! exclaims every republican spirit. May the
ibeautiful fabric, the "ideal Republic" of Franee
become a reality, and stand as a beacon-light to
guide other Governments, until the last throne shall
crumble to dust, and Despotism no longer pullute
the earth.

Cnnrch Action Against Slavery.
A correspondent of the Liberator gives tho fol-

lowing preamble and resolutions, as passed by the
Congregational church at Salmon Falls Village,
Somerswoith, N. H., a short time since.

"Fbis prompt and decided action in the church is
a most noble and efficient example, it is truly chris-
tian-like, and a proof that, the great principle of
Liberty is at work more or less in every depart-
ment throughout our land, and may it continue to
work until the whole lump is thoroughly leavened.
May other churches speedily follow in this reform
and the "golden rule" soon become the principle
of action upon this subject. The influence and ex-
ample of all the churches at the north would be a

g weight in the ballance in favor of an-
il-Slavery. Every one who reflects at all upon the
subject, will readily admit, that the church in every
age of the world has had much to do In moulding
public opinion, as in nil organization there exists a
power incomparable with individual effort, and in
no other does it, or has it ever existed to that ex-
tent as in ecclesiastical bodies.

" Whereas, Tho practice of buying, soiling, nnd
holding man as property, has become prevalent
among ministers «nd members of churches, here-
tofore acknowledged ami fcllowshipped :is evan-
gelical; ami, whereas, we are taught in ihe world
of God, that ' he that stenloth a man and selleth
him, or if he be found in his hand,' is a munstealer ;
therfeore,

Resolved, That we believe slavery to he not only
an evil, hut a sin in the sight of God, and that the
eystem under every modification is utterly opposed
to the spirit ami principles of the gospel.

Resolved, That we deem it the duty of every
Christian, in the meekness and spirit of the gospel,
to plead the cause of the poor; to remember in
their pravors, those in bonds as bound with them;
nnd by all moral SQrJ oroper means, seek to hasten
tho entire removal of the system from our land.

Resolved. That we enn have no Christian or
ministerial fellowship with those who hold their
fellow-men as propery, or advocate slaveholding as
either a right, or no sin."

A Difficul t Case.
" Tho Quakers in Virgina seem to be placed in

B peculiar  relation to the laws of Virginia. The
Nearly Meeting of Baltimore, to which they belong,
has charged nil its members to educate the free
colored people The laws of Virginia forbid it;
and the Friends have addressed a memorial to the
General Assembly of the State of Virginia , asking
liberty to pursue the advice of their Yearly Meet-
ing. If liberty is not given, we do not know what
course Ihe Friends will lake. There will bo littl e
difficulty in deciding what to do in this case, if the
Quakers of Virginia are ready to obey God rather
than man. nnd abido the conseqeence. We suspect
that Fox nnd Barclay, Burroughs nnd Wooluinu,
nnd the hero-hearts of early Quakerdom, would
have bad nci hesitation in marking out their course,
True it require! courage and firmness and faith, to
brave the force of the sliito or the mob, in the per-
formance of duty. These qualities were once el-
ements in Quakerism. We hope that in the time
of trial,these children of bj-avesires,these inheritors
ot a noble name will not dishonor their mime and
parentage, and doubly dishonor their own hearts,
by cringing to slaveholding despots. Let them once
lake an open, calm and linn stand against thoso
wicked laws, and suffer the penalty for their viola-
tion, and in a few years they would be repealed.
Nothing would bring that result morespeedily than
an attempt to execute them upon respectable and
respected men. [Penn. Freeman.]

We think with tho Freeman that those Friends
who are actuated by tile principles they profess,
will have littl e doubt relative to the course they are
to pursue with regard to this law. But how incon-
sistent with our "free institutions," to say nothing
of ils inhumanity, is- such a taw. Those who are
remote from the scene of such enactments can
scarcely realize that they do actually exist—that in
any part of our Liberty loving Republic any portion
of human beings are prohibited by law the means
of education. While we are sending missionaries
to " heathen lands," would it not be well for us to
consider the poor, degraded, ignorant and enslaved
of our own ? Retributive justico will not always
sleep, and sooner or later, we, ns a nation, shall
reap the reward of such hypocrisy.

t3P The Now York Tribune, in speaking of the
opposers of Mr. Hale's proposition in the United
S,taLea' Senate to afford legal protection to proper-
ty threatened with destruction by the mob in the
District of  Columbia, calls them the vehement
champions of Liberty in Europo nnd Slavery in A-
jnerica—says., and justly too, that there have been
no portions of oar countrymen more vociferous in
their rejoicings over the triumphs of Liberty in Eu-
rope, than most of those who, in the streets of
Washington were "ravenous" for tearing in pie-
ces, the three white men who aided seventy Afri -
cans in their attempt to escape from slavery to free-
dom. In speaking of the character of the F.ra, it
Bays :—This paper has ever been perfectly temper-
ate, courteous, law-abiding, and there is not the
least shadow of pretext for connecting it in any
way witii the recaptured slaves. Furthermore—
That this is but the beginning of tlie end ! Tho
North will yet speak, and in terms too, that ensla-
vers shall tremble to hear, nnd closrs tho remarks
by thanking them for thoir undesigned nid in

ng her to a consciousness of her abasement
and her nhaine,
- We are confident that tho whole affair will sig-
;:nllv promotu the cause of univcsal freedom.

Congressional.
WASHINGTON, April 20,1848.

SENATE.—Mr. Hale introduced a bill making the
corporations of the District liable fordaniagesdone
by mob violence within their limits. A warm and
personal debate sprung up on the motion to recievo
it.

A part of which we shall endeavor to give next
week. We will here stnto that the congressional
news which was collected for our last week's paper
was omitted through a mistake. Wo do not mean
it shull occur again.

APRIL 24, 1648.
SENATE.—Mr. Borland, appointed Senator in

the plnca of Mr. Sevier, appeared, and took his
sent. Liitl o business was done, and the Senate
adjourned, having received an invitation to tend the
celebration of the French Revolution.

HOUSE.—No business was done. Motions to sus-
pend the rules were made and lost, nnd the House
adjourned, on account of the celebration of the
French Revolution.

April 25.
SENATE.—An eflort was made to take up Mr.

Hale's bill to suppress riots, &c, but it failed. The
Senate then proceeded to the discussion of the bill
relating to the California claims.

HOUSE.—The question of privilege coming up,
Mr . Wick, of  Indiana, rend a speech from the
Clerk's desk, discussing the slavery cpiestion at
large ; and he was followed by Mr. Giddings, who
occupied his hour on the same subject, On mo-
tion of A. G. Brown, of Mississippi, the whole sub-
ject was then laid upon the table.

The House resolved itself into Committee of the
Whole on the state of the Union, and took up the
bill to nmend the net to raise for a time an ad-
ditional military force.

Communications.
Communications from Messrs. T. F. and S.

W. Foster were received to late for insertion
this week.

We are also obliged to defer the publication
of some others, for want of room, among which
is the letter from Mexico, by Capt. Vanarman,
refered to last week. With reference to this
letter, it is but a detail of his march from Vera
Cruz to Cordova, their destination being
changed from Orizaba to that place—and a dis-
cription of the City of Cordova, and the coun-
try in its vicinity, which will be read with the
game interest at some other time. The only
circumstance worthy of particular note, is that
of their finding, and burying the bodies of
nine Americans (on their next Jays march
from Passo el Macho) who had been killed by
the guerrillas, among whom was a Lieutenant.
The troops were in good health &c.

Murder in LeRoy.
With reference to the murder of Mrs.

Winters, of the town of LeRoy, in till s county,
by her husband John Winters. We have been
informed, that the deceased was a respectable
and amiable young woman, that she married
John Winters her husband, about two years
since. They lived agreeably together for
some time, when he without cause, became
jealous of her, at length, on the 25lh ult. at 5-
o'clock P. M. they started to go to James Win-
tors (his brother, whose-wife is a sister of Mrs.
John W.) and on their way it appears,ho struck
her a blow on her head, with an axo, which
he was taking to his brother's to grind, sup-
posing he had killed her. Ho then attempted
to cut his own throat but did not succeed—and
then left her, and went for his brothers, to go
and get her, she was found about halfway from
her home, to his brothers, in a state of in-
sensibility, in which state she remained until

r death, which took place at l'clock A. M.
The Murderer made no attempt to escape.
We understand he is to have his trial next
week.

General Association of Michigan.
The General Association of Michigan, will

meet at the Congregational Church in Ann
Arbour, on the 30th May, at 8 o'clock P. M.
It is expected lhat every congregational church
will appoint and send us their delegate. The
opening sermon will be preached by the last
moderater, Rev. G. L. FOSTTR.

C. LOCKWOOD, Scribe.
Dexter, May 3, 1848.

Tup SLAVE ABDUCTORS :—Edward Sayers
(Captain) Chester English, and Daniel Draton,
have been finally committed for trial. The
Criminal Court meets in June. Nearly all of
the runaway slaves have been sold to dealers
in that line, [Washington News.|

Debate in Congress—French Question.
Tho debate in our National Legislature on

the French question has elicited much inter-
est/in consequence of the relation that has ex-
isted between the countries during and since
our revolutionary struggle ; in which Franco
laid us under lasting obligations ; and for the
sympathy we naturally feel for a people just
emerging from under the power of despotism
The resolution of congratulation upon her new
position, has no duubt bean gratifying to every
American citizen. But when an amendment
was proposed to congratulate her upon the
high stand she had taken relative to the great
"cardinal Republican principle, that there
should be neither slavery or involuntary ser-
vitude except for crime." She was taking a
step far in advance of the position we occupy,
and a proposition to notice it so signally, called
down the indignation of Southern aristocracy
upon the man who had the generosity to move
the amendment, and those who had the cour-
age to sustain him. Mr. Ashman defends him-
self against the attack in a manner that does
credit to a son of New England. As we \iav«
not room to give the debate in full, we shall
endeavor to give a summary review, by ma-
king some few short extracts, and leave our
readers to make their own inferences with re-
gard to the position in which the slave system
and its influences have placed our country.

" He claimed to live under a republican Go-
vernment, where all were entitled to equal
privileges and equal rights, and, as a member
of this House, he claimed the right freely to
discuss any topic that came legitimately with-
in their action ; and the gentleman from Vir-
ginia greatly mistook his character if he sup-
posed that either denunciation or coarse abuee
could deter him from the exercise of his rights.
He sympathized with the down-trodden hu-
manity of France, and the expression of his
sympathy was the exercise of a legitimate
right, when such resolutions were before this
body. Why, the resolutions of the gentleman
from Cliio [Mr. Cummings] might be supposed
to contemplate the precise object which lie
had in view in prepareing his amendment.
The gentleman from Ohio, in his third resolu-
tion, expressed the hope that the down-trodden
humanity of France might succeed in break-
in" down all forms of tyranny and oppression ;
and what was that but a prayer that slavery
shall cease ] Did the gentleman from Ohio,
or the gentleman from Virginia, or any other
gentleman, say that the three hundred thou-
sand slaves that exist in the French West In-
dia islands were not down-trodden humanity \
If those gentlemen did deny it, he would ask
their attention to description given of it by a
gentleman who now held a high position in
the new Government of France. He desired
them to listen to what M. Lamartine, the
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, had said
of it, in a well-known book which he had pub-
lished.

What was the House, by the proposal of
these resolutinns, asked to».do 1 To congratu-
late France on the attempt to form a republi-
can Government. Now, when the charter of
their new Government was stuck on the point
of a bayonet, and handed about for adoption,
M. de Lamartine said :

" I propose to form a Government, not
definitive, but provisional—a Government
clmi-go, first of all, with the task of stanching
the blood which flows, of putting a stop to civ-
il war—a Government which we appoint with-
out putting aside any portion of our indigna-
tion ; and in the next place, a Government on
which we shall impose the duty of convoking
and consulting the People in its totality—all
that poseess the title of man, the rights of a
citizen "

When such was the declaration of the great
popular leader, and we congratulate the Peo
pie of France on the adoption of such a Gov-
ernment, and while the President in his mes-
sage called that Government a Republic, why
should not Congress say, with Lamartine,
that everything which possessed the form of
humanity ought to bo a citizen] The decress
of the Provisional Government had been sent
to the Government of the United States, and
the President had transmitted them to Con-
gress. Among them was one which gave in-
slant freedom to three hundred thousand down-
trodden human beings in the French colonies,
Why, in congratulating France on what she
had achieved, must we stint our praise so as
to withold all commendation on this reform
al?o ] Why, at such a moment, when the glad
tones of liberty to three hundred thousand fel-
low creatures are sounding to the islands of
the Caribbean sea, may not one voice in this
hall, dedicated to Liberty itself, swell the shout
that goes up to Heaven in thankfullness and
rejoicing 1

Mr. A said that in what he had clone he had
not only manifested his own feelings and those
of his constituents, but there was a gentleman
high in the confidence of the-present Adminis-
tration, the exponent of its pohcy and princi-
ples at the Court of St. J'imes, who was at
this moment undoubtedly fully sympathizing
and fraternizing with Lamartine m all that had
linen done in France with reference to slavery.
He was placed at the Court of the greatest
power of Europe with a full knowledge of his
sentiments on this suflject, because ho had sol-
emnly and publicly avowed them. In 1831,
Mr. Bancroft, the present minister to England,
and late Secretary of the Navy, was proposed
as a candidate for Congress in the district Mr.
A. represents ; and he put forth a printed ad-
dress to the people, announcing the principles
which would govern his action. Mr. A. wo'd
read a short extract from that address to show
what was then the Democratic doctrine, and
that the principl e of the amendment of Mr. A.
was fully accorded in by the accredited plen-
ipotentiary of Mr. Folk's Administration :

" If further groat reforms in society are ex-
pected, they must come from the people.—
Slaves are capital ; the slaveholder is a capi-
talist. Free labor will be the first to demand
the abolition of slavery ; capital will be the
last to concede it. We would not interfere
with the domestic regulations of New Orleans
or of Algiers ; but we may demand the IN-
STANT ABOLITION of the slave trade in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and should assist free labor
to recover its rights in the capital of the coun-
try."

Here was a declaration of principles that
carno fully up to any which Mr. A. had avow-
ed ; and could it bo doubted that this Demo-
cratic functionary was even now shaking hands
with Lamartine, and thanking him, in tho nnme
of free labor, in tho name of Liberty and De-
mocracy for this plod go to abolish olavory in
ihc colonies.

Hero was an exposition of the Democratic
faith, made by a most unquestionable Demo-
crat, who now represented this country at the
Court of London. And while it was propos-
ed to congratulate France on having overtur-
ned her monarchical Government, Mr. A.
claimed tho right, which our minister is prob-
ably exercising, to congratulate her on having
emancipated her slaves.

»
The gentleman from Virginia thought that

Mr. A's. amendment implied an insult on all
the republican States of the South. Mr. A.
said that, by the Declaration of Independence
freedom was declared an inalienable right of
man, and this was held to bo an insult to the
Southern States. In 1776, all the enlightened
and patnotic'representation from Virginia uni-
ted in publishing to the world, as their belief
and principl e of action, that " all men were
created equal, and possessed of certain inali-
enable rights, among which were life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness,"

Was it an insult to the slaveholding States
to adopt the Declaration of Independence 1 to
pass the Ordinance of 17S7 1 to pass the res-
olution admitting Louisiana into the Union t
or that admitting Missouri? or that admitting
Texas 1 Yet in all these cases there were
restriction on the existence of slavery within
certain limits. Or was it an insult when the
last House of Representatives, which the gen-
tleman would claim as a Democratic Congress
inserted a clause into the Constitution of Ore-
gon, forever prohibiting slavery in this Terri-
tory, or to insert a similar restriction in Mex-
ico in the three million bill f

* * * * * *
The gentleman and his friends had forced

tho House and the country into a war which
seemed likely to end in the acquisition of ter-
ritory, and they would then call upon Congress
to make laws for it. And when that came, he
was much mistaken if they would not find that
the people of the North would take their stand
to a man on that point. They had resisted the
war, but the war had been forced upon them ;
and when it should be attempted to force them
to allow the existence of slavery in the new
territory, and thus prepare a now accessior of
slaveholding States, and slaveholding power
and predominance, it would be resisted, and
they would do all which constitutionally they
could do to prevent the extension of the insti-
tution of slavery in this Union.

Mr. Bayly resumed the floor, and proceed-
ed with his remarks. The gentleman had re-
ferred to the remarks of the French Minister;
had quoted from his book what he had said on
the subject of slavery in the West India islands
Now, he (Mr. B.] begged leave to say to the
House, that he attached precisely the same im-
portance to Lamarline's description of slavery
in the West Indies that he did to the constant
descriptions of slavery in the Southern States
by the gentleman and his associates on this
floor. He had never livod in those colonies ;
ho knew nothing of their condition ; he was
precisely as ignorant of it as tho gentleman
from Massachusetts and those who operated
with him were of the condition of slavery in
the Southern Slates ; and his presumptions
would never supply the place of knowledge.
He attached precisely the same importance to
the opinions of Lamartine upon a subject which
lie did not understand, that he did to the opin-
ions so often expressed here by a class precise-
ly in the same category.

The gentleman had expressed some surprise
that the resolutions of the gentleman from O-
hio contained a virtual congratulation at this
abolition movement in France.

# * *
The gentleman said, when he (Mr. B.) pro

nounced his amendment a libel on one-half of
the States of this Union, he was virtually say-
ing that the Declaration of Independence was
equally a libel. What was the resolution of
tho gentleman, as modified by his friend from
Ohio [Mr Schencki] It was a declaration that
slavery, domestic slavery, \va3 a violation of a
cardinal republican principle. He said that
thai declaration was a libel on one-half of the
States of this Union, because it affirmed that
thoso States were living in tho habitual viola-
tion of a cardinal repuVilican principle ; and he
maintained it still. But had tho gentleman's
resolution any analogy to the Declaration of
Independence ] Did the Declaration of Inde-
pendence speak of anything else than political
rights \ When the Declaration of Independ-
ence declared that all men are born equal, did
it mean to assert the untruth that all men are
in fact born equal in their moral and physical
condition'? Did it mean to say that the idiot
was born equal in every respect with the man
of genius'? In what were they equal? Equal
in stature ? in intellect ] in any gift of God 1

The Declaration of Independence never
meant to assert any such absurdity as that. It
meant to assert that men are equal in their na-
tive political rights. That was what it decla-
red, and that was all it declared ; and there
was no ingenuity which could torture the De-
claration of Independence into having the re-
motest allusion to the institution of domestic
slavo-y.

The gentleman from Massachusetts had re-
ferred to (he was sorry he [Mr. Ashmun] had
referred to so many miscellaneous subjects in
this connection, for it had betrayed him into a
discursiveness of debate which he hoped he
was not much accustomed to) and asked him
if the Oregon bill, with the anti-slavery re-
striction, was a libel on the Southern Slates '?
He reffrotrod that the gentleman had made it
necessary for him to refer to the circumstan-
ces under which that anti-slavery restriction
was put in the bill. It had been in none of the
Territorial bills that had preceded it, except
the Wisconsin bill, and there in so loose and
General phraseology that it had escaped the
attertion of the House. Tho effort h<\d been
abandoned in the case of the Iowa bill, and
had never been renewed. When the Oregon
bill came into this House in 1815, reported by
a.gentleman from a slave State, and from a
committee the majority of whom were from
non-slaveholding States, there was no such re-
striction in it. It was placed there—and he
regretted it—on the motion of a gentleman
whose elevated personal character, whose el-
egant accomplishments, whose urbanity, whose
ability, whose statesmanship ought to have
tnado him scorn to have participated in any
such proceedings—by the gentleman who then
as now, represented the city of Boston. It was
brought there against all precedent, againstall
necessity—circumstances which he regretted
as he regretted the source from which it came.
If it had come from such a source as this a-
mendment, he should have expected nothing
better; but he confessed ho was disappointed
mortified, to see it come from the sourco from
which it did.

Later  from Europe.
The general commotion of the continent has

gone on increasing.
The intelligence respecting the insurrection

in Lombardy is now confirmed with the further
important feature that the King of Sardinia, at
the head of 30,000 troops, crossed into Lom-
bardy, issuing formal declarations of war a-
gainst Austra. Marched direct to Milan. The
Austrians defeated at. every point. Parma,
Porescia, and Dessengana, are endeavoring to
establish themselves on the Mincia.

The Italian Duchies Modena, and Parma
are revolutionized—In Venica a Republic has
been proclaimed, and a Provisional Govern-
ment Organized.

In Austria Proper, Every thing seems dis
organized,and in the con fusion ,it is impossible to
fix  the hourly changing scenes. Savoy has
proclaimed herself a Republic at Burden.

Wirtemberg and Saxony, liberal govern-
ments have been conceded to the people.

In Hanover the triumph of the people is
complete. In Prussia, after the bloody scene
in Berlin, the King has put himself at the head
of tho German Confederation, and proposed
extensive Constitutional reforms.

In Belgium all attempts to overthrow the
Government has failed. Belgium and Hol-
land are comparitively quiet. Swilzeland re-
mains strictly neutral. A movement has com-
menced for the re-establishment of Poland.—
And there appears every probability of a war
betweed United Germany and Russia.Poland,
being the prize, and battle field. The Em-
peror of Russia has issued a manifesto, declar-
ing his determination," to defend his country
from the devastating plague of insurection and
anarchy, the offspring of France which has o-
verpowered all Central Europe, and is con-
centrating large armies in Southern Russia.

Violent distubances have taken place in
Madrid. The people and the Soldiery fought
in the streets from in the evening to 4 in the
morning—many were slain on both sides.—
Tho city was declared to eb in a state of siege,
but was subsequently tranquil.

In France, the department of Minister of
war, is still vacant, the duties are performed
ad interim by M. Arago. Hitherto the Pro-
visional Government has founed no one to ac-
cept it.

The Irish address to France was presented
in Paris on the 3d inst. Lamartine replied ex-
pressing sympathy for Ireland but adhered to
strict neutrality. An immense French army
of observation is beingf formed on the whole
line of the frontier, from the Mediteranean to
Sft'itzlaud,

The Bank of France has been allowed fur-
ther lattitude in discounts. The Banks of Ly-
ons, Roncer, Bordeaux, Nanty, Lisle, Hame
Marsilles, London and Orleans have suspended
specie payment. Relief Banks have been es-
tablished in all the large towns.

Ireland in great excitement. The pressure
on the savings Banks, still continue, and even
the Bank of Ireland is uneasy at the number
ballances withdrawn. Crops promise well.
Where industry has been expended, ample
rewards are in view.

Ride clubs are forming and target shooting
is practicing.

Extensive importations of pikes have taken
place from Binghamton, two consignments a-
lone, amounted to 30,000. These are sold on-
ly to persons who can give a certain password.
One man has at present a contract to supply
ash saplings eleven feet long for 100,000,men.

In conjuction with the manufacture of weap-
ons, the signal fires, which of late have been
so frequent, have caused considerable anxie-
ty to the authorities. They wero lit up with
a rapidity truly astonishing and were another
evidence of the bad feeling prevalent among
the peasantry, there being no doubt a secret
signification attached to them.

lion. John P. Halo will please accept our
thanks, in consideration of his favour, of some
valauble public documents, received last week,

Further  Details of the Mob at Washington.

A Washington correspondent of the Jour-
nal of Commerce, April 20, says :—The city
and both Houses of Congress have been thrown
into a ferment by tho events connected with
the late affair of the slaves.

A meeting of the citizens was held last night
in front of the Patent office, and violent pro-
ceedings against the Era (abolition paper) of-
fice were intended by them. Many citizens
with cooler heads, proposed that the people
should wait for the intervention of law ; and
until the editor of the Era should be notified
to leave the city. The Committee waited on
Dr. Bailey, and received for a reply that be
wished his press to remain where it was; that
he would not yield it except with his life ; that
he was alone and unarmed, and in the power
of the people. A mob left the meeting and
proceeded to the Era office, but offered no vi
olence, though they made threats of it, if the
paper should not be discontinued.

Mr. Giddings went to the jail yesterday to
see the Captain of tho vessel who abducted
the slaves, and offered him counsel for his de-
fence, a number of persons who were collect-
thce, menaced him with violence, but he was
protected by the police. This morning in both
Houses, the subject was brought up, and most
exciting debates took place. Resolutions were
offered by Mr. Palfrey in the House, and Mr.
Mule in the Senate, for an inquiry into the
facts concerning a lawless mob which had me-
naced a member of Congress and the lives and
property of individuals. The Southern mem
bers took the chief part in the debate that fol-
lowed. They insisted upon it that the mob,
if there had been one, was justifiable ; and that
members of tho House particularly, had insti
gated the slaves to rovolt and runaway ; and
they deserved whatever they might receive
from a mob ; and ought to be expelled from
the House.

These remarks wore pointed particularly at
Mr. Giddings, of Ohio, who had lately de-
clared in debate that if a slave killed his mas-
tor in a struggle to prevent his arrest in Ohio,
l e would be justified in the eye of the law,
and he (Mr. G.) would call him a good fellow.
Mr. Foote invited Mr. Halo to Mississippi,
promising him elevation to the highest tree in
the State. Both Houses will investigate the

subject by Committees. It will serve to arouse
Congress and the public, and promote aboli-
tionism. I fear that there will be a ruinous
mob to-nigbt, and that violence will be com-
mitted.

P. S. The President has given orders to the
clerks and employees of Government to hold
themselves in readiness to preserve law and
order, and the peace of the city. The Com-
mon Council have issued the following:

To THE CITIZENS OF WASHINGTON:
I t is well known to you that events have

transpired within the last few days, deeply af-
fecting the peace and character of our commu-
nity. The danger has not yet passed away,
but demands increased vigilance from tho
friends of order. The cool, deliberate judge-
ment of the people of this community, unex-
ceplionably and unequivocally declared, can,
and will , we doubt not, if the law is found in-
sufficient, redress grievances in a manner vor-
thy of themselves ; but the fearful acts of law-
less and irresponsible violence can only ag
gravate the evil.

The authorities, municipal and police, hav«
thus far restrained actual violence; and they
now invoke the citizens of Washington to sus-
tain them in their farther efforts to maintain
the peace and preserve the honor of iho city.
The peace and character of the Capitol of tho
Republic must bo preserved. The Mayor of
the city (confined to his bed by sickness) fully
concurs in the above. W. LENOX,

Pros, Board of Aldermen,
J. H. GODDARD, Capt. Auxiliary Guard.
April 20, 1848.

April 21.
Last night, a crowd assembled in front of

the Era office but showed no symptoms of &
disposition lo violence. But after the assem-
bly had dispersed, and the police and clerki
had retired, after the Aldermen, and all tho
conservators of the peace who had been relied
on had disappeared, the real mob rallied in se-
cret and silence, to the number of two hun-
dred and proceeded, with a chosen leader, to
Dr. Bailey's house, and called him out.

Here was a trying occasion. Dr. B.. as edi-
tor of the " Era," was called for, and prompt-
ly came out upon the step9 alone and unarm-
ed. The leader said, we are Marylander*
and Virginians, and we have come to lar and
feather you, and destroy your press. The Dr.
requested to be heard. " Hear him, hear him! "
was the general shout. The Dr. spoke some
ten minutes, and was applauded by some in
the crowd, to whom the leader cried, " what
have you to say 1 you don't own any nigger."
This remark was resented and created a dis-
putation ; but after this episode, the Dr. mado
a few more remarks and was responded to
with approbation. Mrs. Bailey, his wife, ap-
peared, in the mean time, as his only backer.
Mr. Ratcliffe, the lawyer, who was influential
in calming the popular feeling tho other night
then happened to arrive ; and, after a few re-
marks, proposed an adjournment sino die,
which was agreed to ; and, in five minutes,
there was not an individual to be seen in the
street. The spirit displayed in the House to-
day was not so calm and well tempered.—
Politicians are less cool and reasonable on thi*
subject than the people. Dr. Bailey said well
in his remarks to the mob last night, that hit
paper suppressed many violent things uttered
in Congress, as calculated to do injury- He
told them what is true, " that the other paper*
of this city publish things against slavery that
he would not publish."

But Southern men go beyond prudent
bounds, their speeches on this subject, and de-
feat their own purposes. Mr. Calhoun lost
his self-possession yesterday, for the first timo
so far  as I have ever observed. The Housa
continued the discussion of Mr. Palfrev's res-
olution to-day. Southern members appear to
be more apprehensive than they ever were of
the " consolidation of liberty" at home.—
There has nev;r been such a discussion in
Congress on the subject of slavery, in its polit-
ical and social aspects, as theae has been du-
ring this last week, and it is to be continued
to the end of the session, on whatever meas-
ure may present an opportunity for discussion.

SATURDAY, April 22.
A few more cases of negro stealing here,

and a mob or two, in this citv, would greatly
help to keep up the spirit of the discussion.—
The effect of these debates will be to unite tho
South, both Whigs and Democrats, on Gen.
Taylor as their available candidate. Tho
Democrats will be obliged to go for a North-
ern man. Should Mr, Clay be the nominee of
the Whig convention, General Taylor will be
yet brought forward with such strength by
the united South that ho will come as the lead-
ing candiate into the House, where he will un-
questionably be chosen.

The prospect of a general war in Europe,
seems to require of our people great caution
in the preservation of their neutrality. W«
need the wisdom and the coolness of a
Washington, to direct our councils. There
never was a time when it was more necessary
for our countrymen, in view of the state of
things abroad, at home, lo put at the head of
affairs a man, who can look beyond party pur-
poses, to the preservation of peace, of tho
Coustititution, and of the Union.

Wort h Thinkin g About.
It is probable that of the causes which hav»

injured the health of women tho principal says
the Phil. Casket, have been the prodigious
multiplication of romances during the last cen-
tury. From the cradle to the most advanced
age they read them with that eagerness which
keeps them almost without motion and without
sleep. A young girl instead of running about
and playing—reads, perpetually reads, and at
twenty becomes full of vapors, instead of being
qualified i'or the duties of a good wife ornurset
These causes, which influence the physical
quality, influence the moral man. 1 have known
persons of both sexes, whose constitution wo'd
have been robust, wero they not weakened
by the too strong impression of impassionate
writings. The most tender romances hinder
marriages, instead of promoting them. Wo-
man while her lieart is warmed by the languor
of love, does not seek a husband ; a hero must
lay his laurels at her feet. The fire of love
does'nt warm her lieart, it only inflames her
imagination.

j y We are indebted to theMacon Journal and
Messenger for the following telegraph communica-
tion, received at a late hour last evening :

MCAON, April 13, 1848.
Lieut. McAllister, U. S. Artillery, has just ar-

rived from Mexico. From him wo loarn that San-
ta Anna hud gono to Antigua under a Mexican
escort, and emlmrked for Jamaica from that port.
Before he left Mexico, a messenger  with dispatches
from tho Pacific came with Lieut. McAllister; ho
passed through Quoretnro nnd says the Treaty
will be ratified. [N. Y. Tribune]

Dr. Coolidge, under sentenance of death
in the Maine State prison,hat been eet to learn
the trade of a shoemaker.
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W e are about lo present ilinmuli the columns of this

paper to ourreadere; sick ami well, wherever  that may
ba, a series of weekly Aoticei, baaoernimg thai celebra-
ted medicine, which lias made :o I . IUI ; aud various
cures in this and otlier  countries dur'113 the past five
yean, Vau h 9 Vegetable Lithontriptic Mixture is the
articl e to which w» allude. We fraukl j  Bay thai we
have be n aston >irtue, or  it wo 1 ! nol
have .: tli e lame for  itself which it ceita'nl}
has. We are not one of those apt lo iiragiae t! at a
worthless nostrum can even silstain itself live yeara—
it is out of the question—here is a short extract from a
tetter  shown us by the Agent.—"  I  thought I  would
test the article myself for  weakness of the Kidneys, be-
fore introducing it, a sing! > small-bottli instantly relieved
me. 1 then offered it to my customers for  all kinds of
complaints—resolved to toil itseverely. I was as'on-
i«bed at its results in nil c ises. ami must subscribe to
the theory of a universal remedy! &e. Dated Euclid,
Ohio, Jxly IS, 1846. L, L. Adams, l>ru::gest &c."—
Reader go to the Agent, tret a pamphlet, and learn
nwre. His location is seen under the advertisement of
Great American Remedy.

Pill *  For  Miciiignn .
A MEDICINE FOR THE SEASON.—Most all the

prevailing complaint;; of this time of the year  arc easily
cured it'attended to in time, by the use of the proper
medicine,and it is admitted by Physicians well known
here, that Dr. G. Benjamin Smith's Indian Vegetable
Sugar  Coated Till s are not only sale and pleasant, but
really the moat eStcacious family medicine in use.—
Children can take these pill s with entire safety, for  Colds
Dysentery; Measles. Eruptions and other  disorders; and
the aged find them admirably adapted to their use for
a good general medicine. They will purif y the blood,
find induce a healthy action qf the Liver and all the vi-
tal functions. A:o.i v. Brown,Governor  qf Tennessee,
buys these pill s by the dozen I) >v l-andis the best cus-

i:t N i-iiviile . l i e says,  they are the best pill s
his family ever used, '' which is also the opinion of' all
who ina»e tria l of them. A.T. HAVENS

Buffalo, May 3d, 5 o'clock P. M.
Market was heavier  this morning, and there

were more sellers than buyers. At yesterdays
rates sal, s of Chicago., Michigan, nnd Ohio, flour is
made at $J,OP, but this price cannot very well be
obtained tor large parcels. There are N. Y. Or-
ders in the Market for 3 or 4000 bbls at $4,874 and
holders of these orders are trying to brings Hers to
their terms Some 340 bbls 3 Brands Mich, sold
at §4,67iii-5-l, 'J0 wh ich is til l t he transactions of
t he day. W h e at is dull, good Ohio, wan ted at 8 1,
11, bat holders generally ask $1,124. Corn I
changed hands :it UUcts. And uu invoice of S00
bus extra at 37cts

N.Y. , May 3d—4 P. M.
The Market moderately active without change.
Sales 2000, b!>s at $6,©Oa6,3l 1-4. corn to arriv e

in August, is sold at 5oets.
Der>it, May 4 FlourS4,624a*4,76.

STATE of MICHIGAN —The Circuit Court for the
couhtv m' Calhoun—Iu Chaucery. At a session <>|

said court, held at Marshall on the 'J5th clay of April .
A. D., 1S-I3. Present Hon. Geo. Miles, Circuit Judge.

CLARISSA A. MeCOTHTIE, Complainant,
versus

OLIVE R R. McCOURTIE , Defendant.
I t satisfactorily appearing to till s Court that the de-

fendant, Oliver R. McCourtie , is a non-resident of this
State, ami that he resides in the State of Indiana—O.i
motion of Willia m C. Rowley, Solicitor for the Com-
plainant, it is ordered that tli e said defendant, Oliver
H. McCourtie, cau,o his appearance to lie entered with -
in three months from the date of this orJer, and that
in nue of his appearance he cause his answer to tlie
complainant's bill of compli i it lo he filed and a BO] y
thereof to he served on the complainant's Solicitor willj -
iu twenty days after service of a copy of said hill and
notice of this Order; and in default thereof that the said
bill be taken as confessed by the said defendant, Oliver
E. Cpurtie.

And it is further ordered that within twenty days the
said complainant cause a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan fibert y Press, a newspaperpab-
lisbed at Battle Creek, in the county of Calhoun, ami
that the said publication be continued in said paper  at
least once in each week for six weeks iu succession, or
that she cause a eopy of this Order to he persouully ser-
ved on the said defendant, Oliver B. M< Courlie, at leasl
twenty days before the time a'.o.e ore. c ihed for  his : r--
pearance. (A true copy) JOHN MEAl I1E.V. Kegis'r.

W M . C. ROWLEI , Solicitor for  Complainant. 4-Gw

STATE of MICHIGAN—Th e Circuit Court for the
county of Calh un—I n Chaacery. At a sea

said Court, held at Marshall on the 25th day of April ,
iu the year one thousand eight hundred and i'orry-eight
Present lion. Geo. Miles, Circuit Judge.

JOSEPH W. BUCKLEY, Complainant,
versus

SALIN'A R. BUCKLEV, Defendant

It satisfactorily appearing to this Court that the de-
fendant, Sah'na R. Buckley, is a non-resident of this
State, and that she resides.in tlie State of Illinois—'O n
motion of Willia m (!  Bowley, Solicitor  tor  the Com-
plainant, it is ordered that tiie said defendant, Salioa
K. Buckley, cms.- her appearance to be entered within
three months from the date of this Order, and that in
case of her appearance she cause her answer lo the com-
plainant's bill to he filed, and a copy thereof to be ser-
ved on the complainant's Solicitor within twenty days
after service of a copy of said bill , and notice of this
order, and in default thereof that the said bill he taken
as confessed by tlie said defendant. Balina R. Buckley.
And it is further ordered, that within twenty days tlie
said complainant cause a copy of this Order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Libert y Press, a newspaper pub
lished at Battle Creek in the county of CaTuoun, aud
that the eaU publication he continued in said paper  at
least once iu each week for six weeks i:i succession, or
that he cause a copy of this order to be personally serv-
ed on the said defendant, Saliua E. Buckley, at least
twenty days before the time above prescribed for her
appearance. (A true copy)

JOHN MEACHEM, Register.
WM . C. ROWLEY, Solicitor for Complainant. 4-Cw

STAE 01" MICHIGAN, ?
County of Calhoua ss. £

AT a Court of Prolate held at the office of the Judge
thereof in Marshall, on the 5th day of May, A D.,

1848. Present Horace A. Noyes, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estateof Eleazer McCamly de-

ceased.
Upon reading and filing the petition of Sands M Cam-

ly, executor of the last wil l ami testament of said de-
ceased, duly verified, praying for reasons therein set
forth, for license ami authorit y to sell certain real es-
tate in said petition described.

Thereupon it is ordered that the consideration of said
petition be postponed until the 17th day of June next,
atone o'clock in the afternoon, at the Probate Office in
Marshall aforesaid—jt v hich time and place all persona
interested in the estate Are hereby directed to ap
before the Judge of Probate aforesaid, to show cause
why a license should not \r:  granted to said executor,
to sell si much of the real estate of said deceased as
ebidl he necessary to pay the debts, legacies andexpen-
ces of settlement of the estate of said deceased.

And it is further  ordered that said executor cause n
.copy of this order to he published in tin; Michigan Lib-
erty Press, a newspaper  printed and circulating in sail
county, for four successive weeks prior to the time of
hearing in the premises.

4 11 A. NOYES, Judge of Probate.

..6TATE OF MICHIGAN,
.County of Calh >un, ss. (

A'L a remit of Probate, held at the office of the Judge
thereof, in Marshall on the 2d day of May, A. D.,

1843—present Horace a Noyes. Judge of Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Hermes Sweet, decea-

«ed. Upon reading and filing  the peti t ion of Marth a
Sweet, widow of said deceased, praying that she may
be appointed Administratri x of said estate.

Thereupon it is ordered that the consideration of said
petition he postponed until the 2»th day of May, inst.,
at one o'clock iu the afternoon, at the Probate office in
Marshall aforesaid.

Aud it is further ordered, that the said petitioner
cause a eopy of this order to be published in the Michi-
gan Liberty Press a newspaper  printed and circulating
in said county, three1 consecutive weeks prior to the
time of hearjng in the premises.

4 II . A. NOYES, Judge of Probate.

Carpenter ' s T o o l s.

A GOOD assortment will he found at the hardware
store iu Batt l e C reek, consist ing "! '  broad axes, adz's

e. s. and common augurs, lung and shirt jointers, jack
planes, smooth ditto, koftows and rounds, skew and rab-
bi t pla les. lira I ;, match planes, base- ditto, grecian »vs-
I03, sash planes, ploughs, saw sets, (a newarHcle) brace
and bits, atignr  hits, steel squares, narked in l'Jihs, slicks
new mag >-. scotch gray aud hind.isUiu oil stones, all of
which wil l be sold eh" in.

TTUIOSE INDEBTED to the subscriber, wil l please
X not wate fi r the bell to ring, before calling to the

Captains OlhV-e to Settle,
Battle Creek, April , 1848. K. K. OSGOOD.

ClilCKlVOIl' S SUGAK-fOATE D

Purgative Pills.
Cured within the. lust yrarovr'r 200,000persons

 :> !:n<!  l>;  1 n laborit  under the most e
rated complaints, and given up as hopeless
cases by the most eminent physicians.

A RE the first and only medicine everdiscovcred that
wil l Positively Cure Headache, Giddiness, Rheu-

matism, Piles, Pispcpsia, Scurvy, Smallpox, Jaundice,
Pams in the hack.Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the
Heart. Rising in the throat. Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of
all kinds, Female complaints. Measles, Salt Rheum,
Heartburn, Worms, Cholera Morbus, Oousrh, Consump-
tion, Fits, Liver Complaint, Erysipelas, Deafness, Itcli -
ings of the Skin, Colds, Nervous Complaints, ami a va-
riety of other diseases arising from impuritie s of the
Blood and obstructions in the MI- ' ons of digest ion.

I t has been clearly proved that nearly every disease
lo which the human frame is subject, originate from
Impur i t i e s of t h e b l o od or  d e r a n g e m e n ts of t he D iges-
t i v e O r g a n s; a nd to s e c u re h e a l t h, w e must r emove t he
o b s t r u c t i o ns or restore t he B lood to its natura l s t a t e .—

1 is universally known.; hut people have such
,in aversion to medicine that, unless the case is urgent.
they prefer  the disease to the cure, until an impaired
Constitution, or a til of sickness rebukes them for tl
folly of their  conduct. Still they had some excuse ; for
heretofore, medicine in almost all its form was nearly
as disgusting as it was beneficial. Now, however, tin1

evil is most effectually removed ; for Clickner's Vege-
table Purgative Pills, being completely enveloped with
a coating of pure white sugar (which is asdis'.inct from
li.e internal ingredients as a nut shell from the kernel.)

Have no taste of Medicine. — But are as easily swal-
lowed as bits of candy. Moreover they neither nause-
ate or gripe in the slightest degree, which is otcasston-
ed by the fad tint, they are compounded on scientific
principles ami operate < qually on all the diseased parts
of tlii'system, instead ofconlining themselves to, and
racking any particular  region, (which is the great and
admitted evil of every other  known purgative.) Hence,
they strike ai the root of disease, remove all impure
burners from the body, open the ports externally and
internally , promote the Insensible Perspiration, obviate
Flatulency, Headache, &c.—-separate all foreign and
obnoxious particles from the chyle, so that Me blood,
of which it is the origin, must be thoroughly pure—so-
enre a free and healthy action t.> the Heart, Ltums and
Liver, ami thereby Restore Health, Even when all
other means have failed. The entir e trut h of the above
can be ascertained by the trial of a single box ; and
their virtues are so positive and certain in restoring
Health, that the proprietor hinds himself to retur n the
money paid for them iu all cases where they do not
give universal satisfaction.

\!l letters ofiriqnir y or for advice must be ad-
dressed (post paid) to Dr. 0. V. OXICKENER . No. 06
Vosey st. New York, or his authorized agents through-
out the country.

N. B. Remember Dr. C. V. CHcknener  is the invent-
or  of Sugar  Coated Pills, and that nothing of the sort
was ever  heard of until he introduced them in June,
134% Purchasers shoakl, therefore, always ask for
Clickner's Sugar Coaled Vegetable Pills, and taxe no
others, or they wil l be made the victims of a fraud.—

'A. T. HAVENS, Agent, Rattle Creek.

Heal the Sick.

T H10 proprietors, full of confidence iu the virtues of
Dr. Dome's Sovereign Balm Pills, which have gain

ed for  themselves Bach an enviable Amputation in the
short space of jive yeara they h ive been before the
public—the many cures of disease they have perform-
ed—some of the patients having been cenfined to their
beds for  months and years, are truly astonishing, now
cha l l enge the wor l d to produce their equal.

For long standing Dyspepsy and habitual costive-
ness, they have never failed, when taken according to
directions, to effect a cure or give permanent relief.

Old Liver  complaints, Jaundice, &c , can be per-
manently cured by the use of these Pills, as they oper-
ate- directly upon the liver, and cause it to perform a
natural and healthy action.

For sudden attacks iu children—sucli ns colds fever,
worms, &c.—for gravel, rheumatism spinal affections,
headache, cough and colds, they have proved an inval-
uable remedy.

FKVI:R AND AGUE AND CHILL FEVER.
No medicine yet discovered has proved so effectual

iu curing ague nnd fever, chill lever, &c, iu the West-
ern States, as the genuine sovereign Balm Pills. We
have never known a single case, when tanen accord-
ing to directions, where lliey have not etfected a cure
in from out to eight days.

They cleanse and purify the blood, and are, therefore,
an effectual remedy for Scrofula, Erysipelas, and ail
diseases arising from an impure state of the blood.

In nervous debility and female complaints, they
have worKod wonder*. They quiet the nerves by rc-
movhig the cause of nervous irritation, and gradually
strengthen ami bring up the whole system. IU' way
of advice to females afflicted with the above disease,
we would say that large doses of any kind of cathartics
are always injurious. These pills should be taken one
at a dose, every night until a cure is effected. (Seo
Circulars. )

These Pills were first introduced in a noisless man-
ner. No gaudy show cards, or Ion.'.' apverlisements
filled with certificates from persons that never lived,
were resorted to, but we're left to work their way into
public favor on their own merits.

They are purely Vegetable, mild but sure in their op
eration, and perfectly safe for  young and old of debil-
itated constitutions. Tiiev neve'- leave the bowels cos-
tive, which cannot be said of any other pill now in use.
Great care lias been taken in selecting and compound-
ing the medici ue which has always been supriulended
by Dr. Soule iu person.

For  farther  directions, certificates &c., see the New
York Botanic Institute, published at Euclid, by Dr. E.
L. Soule & Co., which may be had of agents gratis.

Bnware ml Cauiilcrfril-i !
As there is spurious pill s in circulation, called Orien-

tal or Sovereign Balm, be sure to see before you buy
that the name o f"  Dr . B. L . SOULE & Co." is on the
face of tin; boxes. None others can be genuine. We
are not aware that any 0110 who is making a spurious
article has yet dared to make use of our name; but
some of them have; had the imprudence to imitate our
boxes and copy our Circulars, Certificates, Sue. Unless
tlr- public are careful when they purchase, they wil l be
tlei -ived

The genuine Sovereign Balm Pills can be had whole-
sale and retail of Dr. E. L. Soule & Co. Euclid, Onon-
daga Co. N. Y.

.1. Owen & Co., wholesale and retail agents: Also,
sole by agents in every town iu the country, and by
A. T. 'Havens, Agent, Battl e Creek. 1

New Cabinet Warehouse
THE SUBSCRIBER wishes to inform the
public that he has established himself in
the Cabinet Business, next door to the
Barber's shop, toriuerly ocoupied by Ma-

card, of the same line, aud oSers his ware cheap. Call
and e i rfy  yourselves

Coffins made to order on the shortest notice. Lum-
ber taken iu exchange for Cabinet ware.

MATTHEW E. CRANE,
Battle Creek, April 13, 1 M ;, Hi-lm.

Paper.
rT IH E undersigned wi l l he supplied from the Ann Ar-
1 hot Paper  Mill , with the various descriptions of lhe
above named art ic le, manufactured at thai place, con-
sisting of Printing , Wrapping and Writing , together
with Blank Books. The above articles wil l be suldfur
cash or exchanged for rags,

E. DORRANCE, Agent.
Battle Creels, November 20, 1:117. 14

8<*I|:>Ol I tuuks .
!ack, Blue and
erStamps. Ar.

for  sale ch  i'; at the
APOTHECARIES I I A L L . Eagle Block

aUILLS. Steel I'ens. Pen-Holders, B!o
lied Ink, Wafers Sealing-Wax, Lettei

. . . . I . . . 1 .L 4 * l , r t

s
Fatuity Bibles

0 ARRANGED that the books, chapters, &c,, may
lie read as one connected history. Also, commercial

anil fancy envelopes, tissae. perforated and billet paper,
Napoleon aud his Marshals, and Washington and his
Generals, <fcc, &c , just recoivedat the drug stcre of

April 12, 1848. A, T. HAVENS.

DR. G. C. VAUGHN'S advertisement, for liil!). - r'f.e
Great American s Vegetable I.i-

thon tri p tic Mixture.—Thi s universal panacea is now be-
ing introduced into Europe, the Bast tuid West Indies,
South Amer ica and all ot l ier par ts of the globe, where

il l any form. T he United S lates aud the
Canada*  have for thepast three years severely tested the
virtues which the proprietor , upon the Introductio n of
thi s medicine, hesitated not to say it possessed. I n in-
troducin g this Great Vegetable Remedy, the most start-
ling promises were made, on the part of lhe medicine—
so novel was the theory, the principle upon which cures
were, to hi- effected, thai people l l r ew up their hands
aud cried, what next! Even credulit y started with sur-
prise, ami the si 1 called "Facu l t y" made themselves mer-
ry over  the  new humbug.1; But mark the result—the
three years have passed away—public opinion, the voice
ol mi l l ion s of observing individuals , have stamped this
remedy the most singular, wonder fu l, incomprenensiva
and miraculouscurativf l power ever produced. The one
great disease, which the proprietor  of this medicine had
1 he presumption to say existed, anil that all various dis-
eases were but secondary, has now millions of believers.
They must believe, for tln'V have witnessed Ili e  Heel
of this restorative. It has condueJed all cases, by rim-
ply conquering the one. The old school now open their
eyes. Their old dogmas, lik e the morning mist, fly  he-
fore the light of truth, and common reuse new seeks a
road to health its own way, instead ol closing eves ami
being led. The truth of the principle upon which this
a r t i c le cures is es tab l i shed, a nd t he s ta tement is again
boldly, most emphatically, most decidedly reiterated :
this medicine wil l drive from the body every disease
which has a name, every disorganization of the system
which can exist. If bone and muscle remain, this med-
icine will restore to a perfect stale. Tl I,I calomel,
bleeding, blistering system is about t0 fall. The proof
daily presenting itself of the truth of our theory, is a prop
out ot th old structure, which wil l sunn tumble to the
grouud, a shapeless mass of ignorance anil deception.

Invalids resort at once to this medicine. I t is u strict-
ly vegetable remedj , the product of our  own soil, a com-
pound of twenty-tu o different ingredients. Each root
has i t s par t i cu la r  par t of th e sys tem to act 141011. a nd th is
ac t ion 11 a l w a ys p roduced, i t s effect u p on t he w h o le sys-
tem is immediately apparent. Testimony of the highest
character is daily coming to the proprietor, full of truth
—ami you wil l alwavssee names, places and dates. Not
a particl e of false evidence is offered on the part of this
great curative. The most careful perusal of lhe pampn-
let is desired. I t gives the character n( all the second-
ary complaints which prevail, and which have been cu-
red by this article. Evidence of cures in seme of the
most dreadful cases of lingering complaints which it has
been the fortune of any medicine to cope with, is found
—case*  which have been left to die. Hundreds in ev-
ery large city of our Union and the Camillas, have lo

complaints of tlie kidneys, weakness of the back, femal.
irregularitie s immediately, checked, and a healthy tona
given to the system. J.et every female at our
In this safe medicine, and use no other. Diseased liver,
indigestion, bilious complaints, dyspepsia instantly re-
lieved; rheumatism, gout, &c , produced by inaction
of the blood, wil l always find relief; inflamed lungs,
cough, even consumption, unless the patients and their
medical advisers were deceived, has been cured by this
medicine; scrofula and eruptive diseases, piles, erysi-
pelas, inflammation of the eyes, palpitation of the heart
sick-headache, jaundice, lever and ague—the whole cat-
l i h b d k ' i

j , g e h le cat
alogue might be named—seek t'uisremedy; buy no other.

Put up iu 30 oz. bottles, at $2; 12 oz. bottles $1.
Be careful that you are not imposed upon. Every b

e has the words, s Vegetable Lithontript
lown upon the glass—tlie written signature of" G.
aughn" on the directions and G. C. Vaughn, Buffa

d th k N l

p , $ ; $
Be careful that you are not imposed upon. Every bot-

tle has the words, s Vegetable Lithontriptic"
blown upon the glass—tlie written signature of" G. C.
Vaughn" on the directions and G. C. Vaughn, Buffalo,
stamped on the cork. None otlier genuine.

Prepared by Dr. G. C. Vaughn, and sold at the prin-
cipal agency. 2U7 Main st., Buffalo, at wholesale and re-
tail, to whom all communications must come pi

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale-of this medi-
cine, at wholesale and retai l: New York Cily, 132 Nas-
sau st.. George 11. Ostrantler ; Salem, Mass., 295 Essex
st., Thomas P. Chase; Cincinnati. Ohio, 228 Main st., C.
S. Burdail; St Louis, Mo . .1. Waiker—gen. r.'.l IgBOtft .
At retail by respectable druggists throughout the Uni-
on, as advertised in the paper.-. For sale by

A. T. HAVENS, Bottto Creek.
G. & J. G. Hill and .1. Owen & Co., Detroit; Mavn-

ards, Ann Arbor ; E. Sampson, Ypsilanti; J. Breckford
Saline, Mich.; P. Stevens, Concord; Hall, Smith &  Dun-
bam, Grass Lake ; D. C. Whit wood, Dexter; T. J. Cham-
pion, Homer; T. Wheelock, Albion; W. Jackson, Le-
oni; A. C. Goodrich, Paw Paw; J. T. Clapham, Kala-
mazoo; Brown & Scott, Schoolcraft; J. C. Lunmore,
Miles; J. L. Toby & C,,., Jackson, and O. II . Hyde,
Marshall. 41 O. W. OWEN, Travelling Agent.

The Piles.
A CURE FOR LIFE SECURED !—Dr. UPIIAM'S

Internal Remedy for the cure of Piles. The Vege-
table Pile Electuary, invented by Dr. A. Upham, a dis-
tinguished Physician of New-York city, is the only re-
ally successful remedy for this dangerous and distress-
ing complaint the Piles, ever oHered to the American
public.

The Electuary contains no Mineral Medicine, no Al-
oes, Colocynta, Gamboge, or other powerful aud irrita-
ting purgative. No fear of taking cold while under
its influence ; no change in diet is necessary. If taken
according to directions a cure for life is guarantied.

Inflammator y Diseases*
Although the Electuary was originally prepared for

the run: of Piles, y,.t it has proved itsell to be a medi-
cine far superior to all others, in all diseases of an in-
flammatory  character, with a determination of btOou to
any particular part or organ. Iu inllamuiation and con-
gestion o I tin- liver  aud spleen; inflammation, and sore-
ness and ulceration of the stomach, bowels, kidney and
bladder; in inflammatory and mercurial rheumatism, it
is the best medicine ever discovered.

1111 purities of (lie Blood
For all impurities oi tlio blood, arising from the im-

prudent use of mercury, or other  causes; for  all dis-
eases ol the skin and scrofulous affections; in all cases
where the blood is powerfully determined to the head,
producing dizziness and distress, Dr. Upturn' s Electu-
ary is entirely unrivalled.

TO MARKIE D I/ADEIS .
Marrie d ladies-are almost invariably subject to that

painful and injurious disease, the Piles, with conse-
ipn-nt inflammation of the stomach, bowels and spine,
weakness of back, flow of blood to the head, &c. The
Electuary is perfectly safe for pregnant ladies, and the
most useful cathartic that can possibly be used as it
wil l not only remove the Piles aud all inflammatory
diseases, without pain or irritation, but wil l ensure an
easy time, a safe delivery, and a sound constitution iu
the offspring.

Peculiar  Cases nnd Fffeeta In New Bnslinl.
Chronic Piles.—A workman in the gas house ai Cain-

briii"i-piirt , whn bad the piles fifteen yoais, very se-
verely, aud was constantly exposed to the intense heat
"f a furnace ami greatly reduced by the disease, re-
ceived great relief and a final cure by the use of Dr.
Upham's remedy. The case was a very obstinate one,
owing to the nature of the occupation and the derang-
ed condi t ion of t he p a t i e n t.

Bleeding Pile.;.—\ gentleman in Bedford, Mass.,
who had ihe bleeding piles for  many years, greatly ex-
hausting his system, was entirely relieved of this dis-
tresaing and dangerous symptoms, by laking aha'f dose
of the E'ectuary once or twice a month.

Falling of the Bowels.—A person afflicted with piles,
aud falling of the bowels, to such a degree that no evao-
uatio'i could be had without lying flat upon the floor,
was entirely relieved and cured by this medicine. The

B , a very extraordinary one.
Bxtreme Costiveneas.— Numerous persons, and es

pecially females, afflicted with extreme costiveness and
piles, wit h all those distressing svpinms attendant upon
such B stale of lhe system, have been able to effect an
entire change in this condition by the use of this medi-
cine. It is a very mild cathartic, and an admirable
remedy for coslivein ss, especially for married women.

Fistu las, Ulcers, &c ,—I n the worst case of pi les,
wln-re lislulas. ulcers, anil eaveni ints holes exist, the

tr y is a l w a vs s a l u t a ry iu i t s effects, a nd if perse-
veringly used, wil l produce a care Two Dr  three cas-
es, where ii surgical operation was thought to be neces-
sary by the doctors, have been cu red liy this medicine.
I t is a perfect r emedy for mercur ial diseases in the in-
testines.

Price, $1 per box, of twelve doses with full direc-
tions and oilier information respecting the treatment
and cure of III " disease.

Sold wholesale and retail by WTATT SC KKTCHAU ,
121 Fulton street, and by A. T. Havens, Battle Creel,.

E'aiit i lor  Wall" .

THE subscriber  wishes to dispose of his farm, tituated
one and a half miles ninth of the village OI  Battle

Creek, on the town line road, consisting of HiO acres of
land, 1:20 under g I improvement, a good frame house
and barn, with a well of water  attached. Aisoau apple
and peach orchard, Terms easy. Enquire of William
Brooks, Charles Bartlett, or of tlie subscriber on the
premises.

October 28, 1847.
J. H HALSTED.

U

The Uailr  and Weclily Chi-onolypc

EDITED IIY ELEIZU R WRIGHT.

PUBLISHED BY WHITE, POTTER &. WRIGHT
13 STATE ST.,HOSTOlf.

TERMS'—DAILY, ONE CENT, enchnumber. For
any sum forwarded to the publishers free of expense,

they wil l send the paper at that rate til l the money is
exhausted.

WEEKLY. —Two dollars a year in advance, or  for
a ny shorter  t i m e at t he s a me r a l e. F or five d o l l a r s,
three coppisi wil l be seal for one year.

This publication is made iu the finest style of news-
paper typography. It is independent of all se.-.ls, par-
ties, aud cliques, expressing freely the views of its ed-
itor  and of such coirespimeuts as be thinks proper to
admit, 011 all subjects of human interest.

I t advocates equality of human rights, and the aboli-
tion of slavery, thorough land reform, cheap postage, ab-
Btinence from intoxicating drinks, exemption of tem-
perance men from taxes to repair Ihe damages of drink-
ing, a reform iu writing and spelling the English lan-
guage, the abolition of capital punishment, universal
and kindly toleration in religion, life and health insu-
rance, water cure, winking mens' protective untions,
and all other practical forms of association for mutual
aid—and generally, Progress.

I t also gives the news from all parts of the country in
the most condensed and intelligibl e style.

Apothecaries Hail.
THIS well known cheap establishment is still in blast

at the old stand ill Eagle Block—now Know all men
by these presents, tliat here is tin; place where a good
assortment of pure, unadulterated, genuine medicines
may be found at low prices. Here may be found also
teas, green and black, of superior quality, spices, gin-
ger, cloves, mace, citron, 4 c, Sec., together with paints
oils, dye-stuffs, perfumery, pen knives, trinkets, toys,
iteel Leads, etc., etc., ail of which are sold cheap, cheap
cheap.

At the Hall may be found a general assortment of the
most approved and efficient patent medicines, for the

levers, agues, coughs, colds, consumption, piles,
wounds, bruises and putrifyin g sores. In a word, for
the cure or relief of all the ill s which flesh is heir to.
Should any be faithless, let them call; they shall have

the PROOFS.
N. B. Don't mistake the place—'tis in Eagle Block

next to Buckley's corners. 3

"VfOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—The undersigned,
l\ l Special Commissioner under the Act appropriating
5,000 acres Internal Improvement lands for the purpose
of improving a Slate Road from Battle CreeK  in the Co.
of Ca'ihonn, throudi Bellevueand Charlotte in the coun-
ty of Eaton, to Michigan in the county of Inghain, ap-
proved Maroh 23d, 1848, hereby gives notice, that he
wil l receive bids for jobs on said road iu Charlotte on
the 1st, 2d and 3d days of June next, and wil l hire la-
borers, and let contracts at any time thereafter, until
saiil appropriation is expended on said road. Bidders
wil l be required to give good security for the perfnnn-
ance of contract. Specifications and information per-
taining to said read can be had at my office in Charlottt e
at any time after the 22d May next.

JOHN D. BURNS.
Charlotte, April 22d, 1843. 3-3w

Kcmoval.

THE Tailorin g Establishment of William Roe is remo-
ved 10 McCamly's Block, the uorner  store, where

he will be glad to wait on his old customers and all new
ones who may favor him with a .all.

rp i I I S may certify to all whom it may concern, that
_L whereas my wife Lucy has, without cause or my
consent, left my dwelling, I therefore forbid every man
woman or child harboring or trusting her on my ac-
count, for I wil l pay no debts of her contracting after
this date. HENRY YORK.

Johnstown, April 21, 1848.

IJculislr y *c .
riHARLES E. BARTKETT, M. D., Physician & Sur-
\J geon and Surgeon Dentist. Office over Brown and
Brewster's store," Union Block, Main street. Incorrupti-
ble Pcrcelain teeth supplied, from one to an entire sel,
iu such a manner as to tickle the fancy of the most fas-
tidious.

Battle Creek, April , 1848. 3

Attention !

MESSRS. HARNED & MERRIC, No. ] , Brick Block,
would invite the public to the examination of their

numerous specimens of Photographic Liknesses, execu-
ted by the improved Daguerrean process.

The beauty of execution and boldness of appearance
of the Dagui;rreotpe impressions taken at this establish-
ment have been acknowledged by persons of the most
lidcriminatin g taste, to be equal, if not superior to any
takeu in the eastern cities.

Persons wishing to obtain likenesses of themselves or
friends, wil l do well to call and sit for their port raits.
How often do we hear the remak made after the loss of
a friend, " If I only had a Daguerreotype Likeness, no
money could buy it.'' Therefore is it not policy, in this
time of prevailing epidemics and sudden deaths, to em-
brace the present opportunity of securing a correct re-
semblance of an honored parent or beloved child before
it is too late.

N, B. Call soon as our time is limited. 2-2

Invaluable Companion.

SIX Lectureson Causes,Prevention and Cure of Con-
sumption, Asthma. Diseases of the Heart, and all Fe-

male Diseases. 234 pages, 23 engravings. Paper 50
cts; bound 75cts. Mail toanypart—postage 9 1-2cts.

Shoulder Braces and Chest Expanders. $2. Mail to
any part. .r>0 cts. postage. Inhaling Tubes, Silver,
$:!. by mail, letter  postage. Abdominal Supporters,
perfect, $8 to |10,forall Ruptures, Falling of the Bow
els and Womb, and Weak Back, and Chest; sent by
Express everywhere. For Braces or Supporters, or Rup-
ture Supporters, give height from head to foot, aud cir-
cumference of person next tlie surface, just above the
hips. If Rupture, mention which side. Agents wan-
ted for the sale of the above goods. Address Dr. S. S.
FITCH, 707 Broadway, New'York, post paid.

Feb. 24, 1848.

rTIHE CANTON TEA COMPANY has been popular-
J_ ly known for many years. This is ihe largest and
oldes Tea Establishment in America. The public
have had full proof of their integrity rnd responsibility.

Their scrupulosregard to all principles that, tend to
elevate the character of a large house, is well under-
stood, and has already secured themaconnection, prob-
ably, larger than all other Tea Establishments united,
ami they consequently are determined to sellTeas pur-
er, mnre fragrant aud perfect for the prices, in the ag-
gregate, than any house in the world

Every package, (in addition to its containing FULL
WEIGHT , independant of the wrapper,) bears the
Stamp of neatness and elegance, and the Teas therein
are so thoroughly secured from light and air, that their
quality and power wil l remain unimpaired iu any cli-
mate.

A. T. HAVENS, Agent,
Rattle Creek. 4

New Arrangmcnt !
MORE STOVES

AND
LATER PATTERNS!!!

THE UNDERSIGNED take pleasure in offering to
the dublic a more complete stock of new and beau-

tifu l styles of Cooking and Parlor  Stoves than have ever
before Deen offered in this market, together with a gen-
eral assortment of Hallow Ware, Copper, Tin Sheet
Iron, Stove Pipe, &c. &c , &c.

The attention of the stove buying community is res-
pectfully solicited to an examination of our stock before
purchasing.

SAMUEL S.BURPEE.
Marshall October 8. 1848.

1848. ££ m_M 1848.
HUN T ft it O 1$ Y ,

STORAGE, FORWARDING & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

W a r e h o u s e, C o ol of IE:it < -, S t r e e t, D e t r o i t .

A gen ts for Troy and Western Line. IV'o transhipment
at Albany or Troy

1'mn'itiKToKs.—Rice. Ciapp & Co.. No. 31, Coenties
Slip, New York; P. S. Sternbery &  Co., corner Front
and Dock streets, Buffalo. . Nevicomb, L. Whail',
Boston, U.. Robinson, Pier, Albany, Agents.

Akn A "e!lt.s I'm- 1 he \V:1- ]!il I "toil Line.

Dissolution.

T HE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between
the undersigned subscribers is this day dissolved by

mutual consent. Al l persons indebted to the above liri u
wil l confer a favor by calling and settling immediately.

8. B, THAYER.
C. E. BARTLETT.

Battle Creek, Apri l 20. 1848. 2-4

LIST OF MiTTKB S
"REMAININ G in the Post Ollice at Battle Creek Cal-
lLhoun County, Michigan, lor the quarter cudin"
March 31, 1848.

Kewney Rickars 0Arnold Ambrose
Avery Rev John 2
Anderson Harr y
Alvard miss Celestia
Amsden Jared R
Alerton Clarissa

B
Benedict mrs Dorcus
Bordine J
Bnrlinu'ham Doct
Blair e Charles D
Bowcer Moliutus
Boyinglon John
Baley James
Brown James
Bell.I
Beard Geo
Bean George
Baldwin David R
Beach .las P
Beach Ahir a
Bushuell George 3
B011 null John W 2

C
Crane Abraham 3
Crane Matthew F
Carpenter Elisha
Case Homer
Case Truman
Clark Ahnyna

Kellogg .lames G
Karner  William
Kip Reuben
Kelley Hiram
Keeler mrs Eliza D

L
Lampson Orphy
Levingston John
L'icliwood George
Lewis E
Lvinan Jas
Lee Thomas

M
Me Omber Richard
Merwin William
Moon B F
Major John R
Morely John
Mill s miss Betsey S
Matt Nelson
Miller John

N
Newton Baruabus

O *
Olney B F
Olney Adtdino

H
Phillip Isaac
Packer Rev J E

Cary Jackson or Ste- Packer James J
phen Sawdy
('handler mr
Clapp Elijah B

D
DurfoB Nathan
Degroff Euianiiel
Dubois George W
Davis Oilman 2

E
Eley John
Elli s M A
Earl John C
Evans John

F
Famsmorth Stephsu2
Flanpers John L
Freeman mis Braj
Foote Foster
l'arman waiter 2
Frost Abraham
Fletcher Lafayette 2

G
Griswold William 2
Greenlcrtf Geo N
Greenleaf C W
Gardner Beriah 2
Gregory Myron
Gregory Samuel
Ghaski'U Mi-

l l
Hodgis Jacob D
Hugh, Stephen
Heghs miss Clarinda
HigginsA D

Powers miss Sarah
Pixly Albert
Prs Danniel C
Porter Alvir a
Patter  miss Frances

R
Randle Rums P
Handle R P
Bodgera William
Randle John
Ramsdell Edward 2
Rowly Axexande
Ross O L

S
Smith Mrs Harriet
Smith Cehpas
Smith Ir a
Smith Harvey 2

2 Storms William B i
Stodard Oscar

2 Salsbury John
Simons John Sen

2 Strawder  mrs Elizabeth
Stringer Jacob
Stevenson Andrews

2 Sacket Alonzo
3 Sweet Lydia C

Scougal mr
Beverence Nickersou
Siris William
Safford Sydney
Seymore C li
Stoll Colviu A
Stafford Harriet t
Seamans Anna MHasbauck Peter P

Hasbrauckmrs Alzina MSchutt Chaster
Hi; r George W Smith Stephen R
Hier mrs Maria
Hartum William
Hal torn mr
Hallack A V C
Hier  George
Howell mrs Oliver
Hickok Hiram

. Howell Lavander
Hughs Henry F
I [ale Hiram
Halladay Calvin

ennui Stephen it
Simmons Elizabeth
Strowder  Henry
Street William D

T
Titus J H
Taylor Lorenzo
Tittalson H H

V
Vrooman Peter C or Ab-
agail Lambertson
Vanvalkenbnrgh Adam

Ilumphery mrs Mary AVanness Em ch
Hess Thomas
Hawley mr« Meercy
Hapkins Henry
Herrick George F
lloag Hiram

1 and J
Inghain Joshua W
Jenkins Levi
Jones Edwin
Jones ouo
Ingersoll Orson
Jissop Job 2
Johnson Louisa
James Joseph

Krpf t Charles H F
Knowles Guliclma

Vaughn S S and Co
Vanarman David 9

W
Woodworth mrs Paulina
Woodvvorth Mr
Warren William
Warren Susannah
Ward T
Whittle Thomas
Williams John
Wilber Edwin
Wildm.-m E & Co
Weed Elijah
Wolf Jacob F
Welling John
Winsor Zeuos G
Young Doct J II
Yates Benjamin 4

[ i f Persons calling for any of the above letters wil l
please say thev are " advertised."

ALONZO NOBLE, P. M.
April 1, 1843.

Master's Sine.
STATE CF MICHIGAN , Iu Chancery, 8d Circuit.

CHESTER BUCKLEY, Complainant, vs. CHARLES i
L. BIRD and JOSEPH A, KENT, Defendants.

JAKE S WRIGHT GORDON, Comp'ts Sol'r.

IN P U PvS U A N C E of a dec-etal order, made in this
cause, at a Court of Chancery for the State of Mich-

igan, holden at the Court House in the village of Kala-
rnazoo, in the county of Kalamazoo and State oi' rnlch-
igan, on the 2-ilh day of Januaruy, 1048. by the Hon.
Charles W. Whipple, Associate Judge, Bittin g iu chan-
cery—I, the subscriber, one of the .Masters of the Court
ol Chaacery, residing in the county of Calhoun, in said
State, wil l sell at public auction or  vendueat the Court
House in the village of Marshall, in said County of Cal-
houn, on Monday, the 22d day of May next, at one o'-
clock in the afternoon of said day, the mortgaged prem-
ises described in said decretal order as follows, to wit :
All those certain pieces or parcels of land, situate and
being in the village 0 Battle Creek, county of Calhoun
and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to wit:
Village lot number twenty-six, (26) in range of blocks
number one (1.) Also a strip of land ten feet in width
on Main street, and eight rod sin length, to be taken off
from the east side of lot number twenty-live, ('25.) and
adjoining number  twenty-six, (2G) containing thirteen
hundred and twenty (1320) square feet of land. Also
the following described piece of land to wit—
all that part of lot number  twenty-seven, [27] iu range
of blocks number  One [1] in the village nf Battle Creek
as it is situated On the easterly side of the tail race lead-
ing from the Flouring Mil l of A. Whitcomb & Co., to
the Kalamazoo river. Said part of lot lies adjoining lot
number  twenty-sax [26] in the same range of blocks,
said premises being more fully described 011 the recor-
ded map of said village. Also a strip of land five feel
and eight inches iu width, aud eighteen feet in length,
being a piece of land of which the said Kent & Bird
now have the right of way or  use, excepting from the
parcel above described the following to wit: A piece nf
land forty-two feet in front and thirty-six I'eet in rear.
on the easterly side of lot number  twenty-six, owned by
Gideon F. Smith and Felix Duffie. Also a peice of land
thirty-six feet eight indies 011 Main street, and sixty-four
feet on West Canal street, being the northeast cornerof
lot number tweiuy-srx ]

ELI L. STILLSON. Master in Chancery.
JAMES WRIGHT GOUDON, Solicitor.
Davd Battle Creek. April 13. 1848. 1-Cw

200,000 Cash Capital,
W»<* a Perpetual Chalter.

The JElna Fir e Insurance to., of Hartford , Vt.
(THUS Company has been in successful operation for
_L  more than a quarter of a century, and from iu

prompt aud honorabl.) lnode cf adjusting losses, haj
never been dishonored at home or abroad.

It 1ms paid, within the last two years, £4,5G0 for los-
ses sustained by fire in this county.

Policies issued, insuring against the loss or damage
by Fire, on

DWKWI.LIN O HOUSE, M A N U F ACTOIUKS ,
STORES, MILLS,
FUH.VITURE, WARE BOUSSI,
PRODUCE IN STORE, CHURCHKS,

and upon all kinds of Insurablc Property, ot LOW
RATES.

Any loss which this company may sustain on risks
taken at his agency, wil l be liberally adjusted by tne
agent here, according to the usages of thfi best fir o
componies in the country, and with promptness, in
money current in the citv of New York. This compa-
ny has never  contested a loss in the city of New York.
Incase differences should arise touching any loss or
damage, the company is pledged, by a resolution of the
Board of Directors, to submit the same to arbitrators,
indifferently chosen, or at the opinion of the Insured.

THOS. K. BRACE, President
S. L. LOOMIS, Secretary.
E^3 Application for Insurance, or the renewal of pol.

ices, and all business connected with the office, may-
be made to the subscriber, duly appointed ageut, witi i
full power to receive proposals and iscue polices on
terms as favorable as any office iu the state.

JOSEPH C. FRINK , Agent,
Office, No. 2 Court Houso.

Marshall, Dec. 7, 1847

DR. H. F. PKERV'S
VERMIFUGE OR "DEAD SHOT." EOR WORMS-

A Highly Valuable Preparation, Capable, from Vie Promp-
titude of its Action  ̂ of Cleansing the SysLemina

few hours of every tconn.

T II E exceeding1 small quantity of tins Medicine required to-
Lest the exUence of worms, or to remove everyone from tho

s\ -tciti, its oper&tin g in a few hours, togellifr with it- yrcai
certainty of ofl'eet, constitute it one of tlie most brilliant diaflpy-
eriei of the age. It seldom needs to be repeated uod never iv
be followed by any other purj;e. Therefore in urgent csistb, tt«
those OI'KITS, SPASMS, or CONVULSIONS, caused by v.oruis, unri-
valed buperiority ia manifest. Pew medicines ar« better calcu-
lated i<> Improve the btsttltb ol'cliiliJrru, even whnne no worm
exist; as it removes tlm^e masses of  crudities Lbat lino ami
closely adhere to the stomach and bowels, giving rise to synip-
toins tliut counterfeit every variety of worm-di:»e;ise. Although
prompt and certain in'it s operation, mad not uopktuost to tliu
ta^te, it is perfectly safe, and adopted to the tppderesi nge.

Tli e following is an extract from a letter addressed to A. B. J*
D. t^iiuds from the Agent at the Derbv Line.

DEncv LINK , Vt., M:iv 7«ta, 11*48,
GENTLEMEN:—I received the box of "Dead Shot" V rmiitLi-a

about fifteen days since, and have now only a few tlo/.en left on
hand which Wil l be HIM in I«8S than ten days. It secirw to c'o
the work to the perfect satisfaction of all who use it. I hear
snnie'ceat accounts of it, where it has produced tho expulsion
of from 15 or 20 lo 115 worms from ono person, and ne:ir!v tint
same number from some children. Of course you wil l think
worms one ofthe prevailing diseases in Canada and Vermont —
Pleas-o send me another supply as soou as convenient. Respeet-
fully , T. C, bUTLKK .

The following is from an eminent Physician,
JON'ESBOHUUGH, 'iViin. , Dec.3d, 1SI*.

DR. II . F. PEEIIY—t take yrcat pleasure in recommending to
the public your valuable Vermifuge, (properlv culled Dftftd
Shot.) I have been vending it lor two years. Nothing o( thu
kind have I ever sold that lias piven such univei sal satisfaction.
There was one case in my immediate nflie^bborbood that I now
recollect of in which one dose caused expulsion of 130 worms
from a small child, ft!"  the pareul informed me afterwurd*.

Very respectfully, JOHN VANCEV, M. D.
Price 23 cents per vial. Prepared l>y Dr. II . F. PcBKT, and

retail by A. B. ft  D. SANDS, Druggist*, 100 Fniton st. cornerof
WilKam , New-York. Sold also by A.T . HAVENS, J. OWEN
&. C\>. Detroit, and by Druggists generally throughout tlio li -
nked States. 1

Cheap Drug" Store.
THE SU15SCKII5EK ban been enlarging his store,

and receiving largo a,ddi)ious to his stock of goods,
mid i.> now prepared lo wail upon all his old customers,
and as m:my new ours as please to î ivo him a call.

You wil l find every articl e usually kept in a Drag
Store, including Paints, Oils, Dye Woods, Talent Med-
icines, Bud a great variety of articles in this department,
together  with a large stock of School Books, DOOKS for
town libraries, Blanksaud Blank Booes., Letter, Fools-
cap and Wrapping Paper, iimcy Stationery, Jewelry'
Magical Instruments tV<--, &Ci

This is the agency of the Canton Tea Company and
families can he supplied with a choice article, and at a
low price. All kinds of Groceries can he found here,
and I lie prices arc just righl  to suit thoso who wish t,>
hay die -p.

Physicians, Merchants, Pedlars, Fanners, and in short
all can make money h> calling, as I  am determined not
to be UNDERSOLD, either at wholesale or retail, hy
any similar establishment this side of New York,

Battle Creek, April , 13, 1848.
A. T. HAVENS

T
" IIoUI  Your

HE SUBSCRIBER would inform the Samldle and
and Iliirness buying public, thai he has on hand, *V

is Constantly roanW'&Gtoi'ing,Saddles, Harness'iBridles,
Halters, Trunks, Trunkdes, Valieces, Carpet Bags,
Whips, &c.,  whirl] wil l he hereafter  8ola for Cash
—and Cashouly*—at pi-iocs down, down, down so low
you wil l ihink he 6tole the stock, or that their  is soma
inii-take about it. Call and see. Dont forget your
Pocket Hook,Shop on Main St, opposite the " li . Creek
House"—Si< û ofthe mammoth Collor.

Battle Creek. April, 1848. R. R. OSGOOD.

JUlIN MEACHEM.
County Clerk, Office No. 1, Court House Hall.
Marshall, Calhoun County, Michigan. 24-ly

hu l l L i m e , constantly on hand for sale at J A.s Jacob? &  Go's., carriage shop, Battle Creek. 50

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
FOR COUGHS, Colds, Asthma, and Consumption!

The time has come when Consumption may b*
classed with the curable diseases. The most fearful
malady of our country has been conquered ! The most
fatal of all diseases has yielded at last to the skill of
man.

Buchau's Hungarian Balsam of life, wil l speedily and
certainly cure Consumption, even in its most bopeless
forms, and in all ordinary diseases of the chest and
Lungs, it is the most perfect and admirable remedy to
the civilized world.

The Hungarian Balsam was first discoverd by Dr.
Buchan, of London, England, and has been tested For
six years hy the most eminent Physicians in QrMI
Britain , ar.d on tho continent of Europe, where it has
proved the Great and only Bemedy.

I t has recently been introduced into the TTnitrd
States, under the immediate suprentendence ofthe in-
ventor, aud is now Utterly sweeping Consumption from
the land. What Innocnlation is' to Small Pox., th»
Hungarian Balsam is to Cousimivtiou—an insurmotuiU
hlrebarrier!

Chemists, Physicians, Medical Societies, and tho
great body of Consumptive patients, every where ad-
mit that ihe most, important work of theage has beeu
accomplished—Consumption Can be cured.

Wherever it has been introduced, all Panaceas, Ex-
pectorants. Syrups and Drops have been discarded ai
useless—all systems of Inhalation, Vapor  Baths. Tar-
Snioke, Changes of Climate, &c , have been rejected
and the wonderful produot oi'lli o Hungarian Gum, ob-
tained from the " Melsonga," or Tree of Life, is now
universally received by Consumptives, as tho Ouly
source of Hope.

Let no person afflictod with a severe and obstinate
Cough, Infiamalion ofthe Lungs, Asthma, or  any of'flr a
symptoms of Consumption lose s moment of time ju
seeking relief from this GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Delays are dangerous, and all other pretended reme-
dies are not only useless, hut fatally delu&ive.

Every family in the United States should be supplied
with Buchau's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
counteract the consumptives ol the climate, but to ha
used as a preventive medicine iu all  cases of Colds,

I. Pain in the side nnd Chest,
Irritatio n and soreness of the Lungs, Bronchitis, DilH-
eulty of Breathing, Hectic] Fever, Night sweats. Li t-
aeiatiouancl General Debility AstHnv.i, Iulluenza, Whoop-
ing Cough, aud Croup.

The great lueril of Dr. Buchan's Balsam is thU—llmt
in all cases of Pulmony Consumption is gives Immedi-
ate Relief.

A single bottle wil l reveal its astonishing virtues, and
open :it once the foundation of Health and Strength lo
the afflicted.

t y Price of the Balsam only one dollar per bottle,
wit h full directions, Dissertation on Consumption, No-
tices, nnd creliCcates of Remarkable cures,.«-.

1-G in I"or Sale hy A. T. HAVENS.

To Physicians.

YOU CAN find at the Apothecaries Hall quinine, Io-
dine, sulph. morphine, iodine iron. Acetate morph

hyd. potass, pipcriue, oil voleriau, strychnine, sesijuiox-
ide iron, salicine, ferrocynate iron, and all otlier varie-
ties of medicine,cheaper than at any other storei n wes-
tern Michigan. J. TAYI.DU.

To tli e PubSic.

BEIFG obliged by ill-health lo discontinue the above
business, all unsettled accnuuts must be arranged

without delay. I wil l be found at tin- simp of Naihan
Dm lee, where all my former contracts for work wil l bu
fulfilled . 1 .H)11N CALDWK1.L .

School Book*,
DO SAY that Havens has the best foolscap,

_L letter aud billet paper, and that he sells l>,,,,ks low-
er than at any other establishment in town. Call and
see for yourselves. I

of that good four shilling Tea can be found
at the Cheap Drug Store.

A. T. HAVENS

TO BLACKSMITHS —Anvils, Vices' Sledge ami
hand hammers, screw plates, and a good
meat of iron and steel,for  sdleby William Brooks

Battle Creek. April 13, 1848.

h JBWELK Y and fancy goods ur thechcan
Drus Store of

A.T. H '  V
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Satmtxs department.
to Famcrs.

1 sometimes fancy to myself, when I hear
persons who live on the rich and fertile prui-
ries of the west, praise the luxuriance of their
soil, and boast of the bountiful crops they
yield with littl e labor, that they ought to be
regarded somewhat as we now look upon
those early settlers in the Mohawk valley, who,
it is said, were in the habit of carting the
manure made upon their lands to the river,
and throwing it in,-for fear, that should it
remain, their lands would become too- rich.

In their wisdom, supposing these lands
could never be exhausted, they continued to
plow the same fields, until at last " a change
came o'er the spirit of their dreams," and
they found to their cost, that the lands they
supposed inexhaustibly fertile, had become
sterile and unproductive; and such I think
will be the result of the present system of
cultivation pursued by our western friends.—
Chemistry shows us that by taking a succes-
sion of crops off from the same ground one
year afier another, without any return to it,
the inevitable effect must be ultimately, that
it will lose its fertility. The lands of our
couuiy, especially the richer portions of it,
have quite too commonly met with this usage.
A few years since it was not unfrequently
remarked by our farmers, that they formerly
received good crops from particular por-
tions of their lands, but that then they could
not get crops from the same d that
would pay the trouble ofcultivation. Some-
thing, they said, must be wanting in the
soil, but what they did not know. Chemistry
has solved this problem, and it's now begin-
ning to be understood by them, that their
soil must be fed with proper food as well as
their cattle if they would have it productive ;
and that true economy consists in highly cul-
tivating smaller quantities of land, by deep
plowing nnd manuring, rather than running
over a large quantity of land with slight til -
luge.

A littl e Cinn well tilled. A large barn well filled.
A littl e wife well willed, Give me, give me,"

This lesson is one farmers have been slow
to learn. While it has been their practice in
cultivating their gardens to resort to thorough
tillage, and as a consequence, they produce
more from them than from any other equal
portion of their land ; in the raising of field
crops the hint thus given them his beei en-
tirely neglected. It is supposed that the
fruits and kitchen garden in the vicinity of
the city of London, occupy 20,000 acres of
land, and that the produce of this land is
sold for over 87,000,000, while in the most
favored portions of farming lands in our own
country, §500,000 would generally be con-
sidered a good product for the same quantity
of land. Knowledge and experience will in
time correct the errors into which our farmers
have fallen in regard to cultivating their lands,
and even now I think I see a bright prospect
for the future, in the formation of agricultural
associations, in the circulation of agricultural
papers, and other periodicals; in the im-
provement of the farm stock ; in the improved
tillage and drainage of lands ; and abova all,
in the increased attention given to the saving
and use of manures. When these come to
be well understood and practiced, we may
confidently expect to see farms of 40 and
60 acres producing more, and returning a
better and more certain profit to the farmer,
than farms now do which contain many ad-
ditional acres. O.VEIDA.

Chinese Agriculture .
Ii" there be one thing that the genius of this

extraordinary people has brought nearer to
perfection than another, it is the cultivation
of the soil. The economy of their agricul-
ture is beautiful; the whole country presents
the appearance of one continued garden ; no
lage commons starving a few misrable horses,
nor parks and chases laid waste for the spec-
ial purpose of the breeding of rabbits are
to be met with ; the land meant to feed and
clothe the people, and to that use its powers
are directed. Not an inch of soil is lost that
can be made useful by the most laborous and
apparantly unpromising industry, sove only
such parts as are set aside for burial grounds.
Swamps are drained by canals, which carry
the superfluous waters where they are turned
to profitable account in enriching land that
otherwise would not be productive. Hill s
are terraced to the summits, and the banks
of rivers and shores of the sea recede'and
leave flourishing farms to reward the enter-
prise of man. I know nothing that would be
likely to be more valuable from this country
than the report of an experienced and scien-
tifi c farmer, could such be induced to bestow
a short time in traveling to China and ma-
king its agriculture his study. [Forbs' China]

Asparagus*
A correspondent of Downing's Horticul-

turist raises shoots of asparagus, which he
says are, without exaggeration as large as his
hoe handle, and perfectly tender and succu-
lent, by this method. One part hen dung to
40 parts of stable manure, ard spread two in-
ches thick, in autumn, and forked in. The
next spiing this is turned over slightly, and a
coating of a quarter of an inch of salt added.
This disolves by rain, and kill s every weed,
while it promotes a vgiorous growth of As-
paragus. He cuts his Asparagus when six
inches high, wholly above ground, and then
it is perfectly tender.

Work for  May.
Raspberries should be pruned and staked,

cuttings of grapes, gooseberries currants and
quinces, put out seeds of all fruit trees sown
and trees transplanted if not already done, if
the season be forward,dip all the roots in mud
before setting out and the danger will be
greatly lessened and the growth unchecked.

Al l young weeds springing up should be
destroyed at '.he outset and save nine-tenths
of the labor, shoots around young grafted and
budded trees rubbed off, crooked trees
staked up, the peach and apple examined
for the worm and bored, and layers made for
propogating the quince. [Fruit Culturist.]

Selling- Dry Goods.
People generally think it is a very easy

matter to stand behind a counter and retail
dry goods; but a week's experience in the
business would convince the cleverest man
that it is much more difficult and laborious
than the task of turning a grindstone twelve
hours per diem. The office of salesman
embodies, in its duties, necessity for the
shrewdness of a politician, the persuasion
of a lover, the politeness of a Chesterfield,
the patience of Job, and the impudence of
a pick pocket. There are salesmen who
make it a point never to lose a customer.
One of the gentleman who is in a store in
Chatham street, not long since was called
to show a very fastidious and fashionable la-
dy, who " dropped in while going to Stew-
art's" some rich silk cloaking. Every article
of the kind was exposed to her view—the
whole stpre was ransacked—nothing suited.
The costly was stigmatised as " trash"—
every thing was common and not fit  fora la-
dy. She " guessed she would go to Stew-
art's." The salesman pretended to be in-
dignant.

"Madam," said he, in a tone of injured
ignocence, " I have a very beautiful and rare
piece of goods—a case of which I divided
with Mr. Stewart, who is my brother-in-law ;
but it would be useless to show it to you.—
It is the only piece left in the city."

" Oh ! allow me to see it," she ssked, in
an anxious tone, and continued, " I had no
intention of annoying you, or of disparaging
the merit of your wares."

The salesman, who was now watched with
breathless silence by his fellow clerks, pro-
ceeded, as if with much reluctance, and with
expressions of fear that it would get injured
by getting tumbled, to display an ancient
piece of vesting, which had been lying in the
store five years, and was considered to be
unsaleable. The lady examined and liked
it much. That was a piece of goods wor-
thy to be worn. How much was it a yard ?

" Twenty-two shillings."
" Oh ! that is very bigb."
"There?" exclaimed he, beginning to

fold it up, " I knew you would say that."
"Stay! stay! don't be in so great a hurry !'

she cried—" I'l l give you twenty shillings."
" Madam, you insult me again."

t me off yards, and you can
make up the deduction on some velvet which
I require for trimmings." almost entreated
the fair Shopper."

Vhe salesman, after much persuasion, sold
the lady the vesting, for which they bad in
vain sought to get five shillings per yard, at
the price above indicated. The profits of
the sale on vesting and velvet, amounted to
S33, out of which the clerks were permitted
to pay for a supper of oysters. The best of
this brief tale of drv goods is to be told.—
The lady had her cloak made, and one or
two of her friends, delighted with it, bought
the rest of the velvet at the same price.

There is a moral in this aneedote, which
we leave to be discovered by the ingenuity
of all our lady readers who occasionally go
shopping. [Island City, N. Y.]

Lost Arts.
Railroad and steam poivcr 3G00 xjears a-

go. The lost arts of the ancient Egyptians.
If  the Thebans, 1800 years before Christ,
knew less in some departments of knowledge
than ourselves, they also in others knew
more.

They possessed the art of tempering cop-
per tools so as to cut the hardest granite with
the most minute and brilliant precision.—
This art is lost. Again, what mechanical
means had they to raise and fix the enormous
imposts on the lintels of their temples at Kar-
nac ? Architects now confess that they
could not raise them to their usual mechan-
ical powers. Those means must therefore
be put to the account of the ' lost arts.'—
That they were familiar with the principle of
artesian, has lately been proved by engineer-
ing investigations carried on while boring for
water in the great Oasis. That they were
acquainted with the principle of the railroad
is obvious, that is to say, they had artificial
causways, leveled, direct and groved (grooves
being anointed with oil) for  the conveyance,
from great distances, oi enormous blocks of
stone, entire stone temples, and colosaal stat-
ues of half the height of the monument.—
Remnants of iron, it is said, have lately been
found in those grooves. Finally, M. Arago
has argued, that they not only possessed a
knowledge of the steam power, which they
employed in the cavern mysteries of their
Pagan free-masonry, (the oldest in the world,
of which the pyramids were the lodges,) but
that the modern steam engine is derived,
through Solomon de Caus, the predecessor
of Worcester, from the invention of Hero
the Egyptian engineer. [Westminister Re-
view.]

Potatoe Disease.
Among the mass of conflicting evidenca

the following seem to be established as facts;
1st. That potatoes planted early in the

season are more healthy than those planted
later.

2d. That the crop has suffered less in dry
elevated sandy districts than in moist, rich
soils.

3d. That the late varieties are more dis-
eased than the early ones.

4th. That sound seed be used, and that
fresh land be chosen, or where a diseased
crop has not been raised.

ft?" The Eulogy on the life and character
of John Quincy Adams, by Hon. Edward
Everett, was delivered on Saturday at Bos-
ton, before an immense concourse of people.

(£?" Place woolen clothes in rushes or trees
infested with caterpillars ; in the morning
great numbers of the leaf-devouring insects
will he found on them.

C?* The Canal Commissioners of New
York have given notice that the water will be
let into all the canals of the State on Monday
May 1st. [Journal of Commerce, April 25.]

FROM THE CHRISTIAN CITIZEN.

Uncertainty of Life.
There is a kind of warning voice by which

ever and anon we are summoned to reflect
upon the brevity and uncertainty of human
existence. Scenes witnessed from time to
time awaken thoughts of our mortality and
evince that in life we are in the midst of
death—that unperceived by us the entrance
to its vale may lie near our door. Yet un-
concious frequently of our near approach to
that bourne from which none returns, ming-
ling with the busy throng, we pass along
merrily in tne journey of life. In the ' day
spring of our being,' when the heart beats
high with hope, fancy pictures years of
coming pleasures. How often illusory ! How
changing and uncertain is human life ; even
as the tender flower that springs up by our
pathway which the wind passing o'er per-
chance may cause to wither and die. It wns
but yesterday that one in manhood's prime
lived, who talked much of venerable old age,
and ever thought his journey would be long,
nor even dreamed his end so near ; but to-day
he is no more. Trembling under the weight
of years, the aged man verges near the tomb ;
yet many a blooming yonth, whose plans for
maturer years were laid, and whose hopes of
future life were bright, enters before him.
They whom we least expect are perhaps the
first compelled to yield to death's mandate.
I see at a littl e distance one who, long wasted
by disease, was apparently near the grave.
Friends in the vigor of youth, and blooming
with health stood beside the loved one, and
as they gazed upon the place and emaciated
form, I heard them say, ' She will not live
beyond the falling oft he leaf.' But strange to
tell, the hand of the destroyer wasstad; and
the sick one hoped of recovery again. Soon
the arrows of death wer pointed at those
youthful hearts, and in all their beauty they
become its victims. Years passed away.
Though they long since have mouldred back
to dust, she, animated with hope, lingers,
and tells the mournful tale of their departure.
How mysterious is the mission of Death !

" The youth in life's preen sprir.fr, and he who is
In the strength of years, matrno.and maid,
The bow'd with age, and infant in its smiles,
Shall, one by ono, be gathered to the tomb.
So live, that when thy summons comes to join
The innumerable caravan that moves
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take
His chamber in the silent halls of death, '
That thou, sustained and soothed, approach thy grave
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."

[Vermont Aurora.]

The Glory of War,
A SCENE IN MEXICO.—A member of the

Virginia Regiment, writing from Saltilo, says:
" Yesterday one of the most painful scenes

took place here that I ever witnessed. A
soldier by the name of Noctor Gailbraith, a
bugler in Captain Mier's company of volun-
teers cavalry, was shot for threatening the
Captain's life. The troops were all mustered
to witness the scene. The unhappy pris-
oner was brought forward under the Provost
Marshall and guard. Sixteen men were de-
tailed and formed in single file. The pris-
oner calmly sat down on his coffin at about
eight paces distance, and looked the execu-
tioners firmly in the face. His sentence was
then read to him; he threw his head backward,
and said to the men:—"Take good aim; lam
ready to die." They fired; he fell immedi-
ately, having received three balls in his body;
but in a few moments he again arose, rest-
ing on his elbow, and asked for water, and
drank.

He then said, " kill me at once and re-
lieve me of my misery;" when four of the
men who had reserved their fire, advanced,
and placing the muzzles of their guns to with-
in a few inches of his body, fired, almost cut-
ting him asunder. Truly, he was the most
resolute man I ever saw. Some of the offi-
cers were entirely overcome by the distress-
ing sight."

Some of Slavery's Doings.
Rev. Mr. Forsyth, a Presbyterian minister

ofKentucky, held as his slave the wife of
Mr. Penny of Ohio. Mr. P. went for his
wife, obtained her, and started for home on
Saturday evening, having with him also anoth-
er woman and two men. On Sabbath morn-
ing, the minister, Forsyth, discovered the
loss of two of his slaves, rode two miles and
started a man in pursuit, and went home to
his pulpit labors. The pursuers overtook
Penny and his company at a ferry, where a
fight ensued, with pistols and clubs ; but the
fugitives defended themselves and got clear.
Mr, Forsyth, having preached and made his
last prayer, started off in hot haste, Sal/bath
afternoon, but found on getting to the ferry,
that his property had gone to Ohio. Mr
Foresyth condoled the man whom he sent in
pursuit, and who got wounded in the scuffle,
by saying that " we are not long for this
world, and that there world be no negro steal-
ing in the next."—Exchange.

The White Man's Motto.
. Free T.abor, Free Territor y mnl a Free Pr««. '

It is time the ' while men' of this country
begin to look a littl e to their own interests, as
opposed to that of the blacks. The great
care and sympathy of our free white brethren
in the North has been for 'those in bonds.'
This is all very well but it is also well to look
at results affecting the white man's interests.

The question has come to this ; Shall the
National Legislature of th is country be sub-
servient to the interests of the white or black
race ; or in other words, shall Congress leg-
islate for the benefit of free or slave labor?
This is a momentus question, and one whic1)
every free laborer of the north is bound to
look to and respond.—Cleveland Plaindealcr.

Cost of Royalty and IVobility .
The British government pay anually .£400,

000 to support the Queen and her household.
It pays annually .£100,000 to the widow of
King William, and has paid the Duke of
We'lington since he entered the army to the
present year, the enormous sum of =£1,800,-
000 sterling! Besides this the Duke now
holds offices, yielding an income of .£12,-
364. This will not always be so—a day of
reckoning is at hand.

The Cholera.
That awful scourge, the Cholera, seems to

have been stayed in its westward progress.
The severe lessons taught by its former de-
vastations are seriously regarded by the Gov-
ernments of Europe, who spare no efforts to
enforce on the various municipal authorities,
a strict attention to cleanliness and an obser-
vance of every possible precautionary meas-
ure that may in the slightest degree tend to
ward off an attack, or in the event of a visit-
ation, to mitigate the horrors of the disease.
France with that jealous attention to the san-
atory welfare of the people, so often evinced
by the government of Europe, sent, some
month's since, a medical commision to study
any new phase or symptom which might pre-
sent itself among the victims to the disease in
Eastern Europe, and thus prepared to com-
bat with the foul contagion, should it reach
that country. The epidemic, at the latest
accounts, had ceased its ravages, seemingly
mastesed by the science of the Medical Fac-
ulty and the prompt and energetic action of
the governments, in whose kingdoms it pre-
vailed.

America has, as we hope, providentially
been spared a visitation, but during the last
winter we have heard tales of horror and
woe, littl e less thrilling than those told of the
Cholera. Many a great and good man has
sacrificed his life in endeavoring to stay the
progress of Ship Fever. But the stories
have been forgotten as soon as told, and our
city government still allows our streets to re-
main a rotten hot-bed of filth, pregnant with
the insiduous germs of this blasting epidem-
ic. Were we called on to perform the aw-
ful and solemn duty of announcing, in-mor.-
row's paper, the existence of Cholera in our
midst, a thrill of horror indescribable, would
be felt throughout the land. That our hos-
pitals are being filled day by day with vic-
tims of ship fever, few of whom escape alive,
it is well known and yet excites no alarm—
no attention.

Our severe strictures on the transporta-
tion of passengers in crowded and filthy ships
we have reason to believe, have attracted the
attention of British Ministers, particularly the
Colonial and Foreign Secretaries, and have
produced a salutary change in the mode of
conveying steerage passengers across the At-
lantic in British vessels. American ship-
owners, we are proud to say, have generally
been humane and kind in their treatment of
the poor emigrants, and their conduct stands
in bold relief to the mercenary spirit of owrf*
ersand officers of many British charnel hulks.
But the disease is here—Ship Fever, a foul
and foetid contagion—and we have a duty to
perform in pressing on the attentien of those
whose business it is, to give us a clean city
—a duty that we will perform without fear
or favour. We have had promises of clean
srteets, year after year, at each successive
change in the administration of the city gov-
ernment. But yet the much needed general
and thorough reform in this department, re-
mains untouched. Let us hope that, ere the
scorching sun of midsummer gives life to
these masses of corruption, we may see the
plague spot removed. [New York Weekly
Sun.]

The Difficultie s of a Pro-Slavery Church.
The Slave Power can be satisfied with no

concessions. The Southern Methodists divi-
ded their Church to please the slave-holding
dynasty, and have " eaten dirt " (as the Per-
sian says) to show their loyalty to the great
Southern Institution. But it seems all this
is not enough. The " Puritain" says :
The Southern branch of the Methodist Epis-

cipal Church, which sundered itself to pre-
serve the u domestic institution," has become
involved in difficulty br means of the very
Institution which it has sought to protect.

When the seperation took place, the South-
ern Conference came under a mutual pledge
to retain the book of Discipline unaltered ; and
this pledge effectually bound the whole body
to retain the section which testifies to " the
great evil of slavery," and inquires how it may
be " extirpated." A part of the body, espe-
cially that in Kentucky, is tenacious of this
section, But recently a Methodist book-seller
in Charleston, S. C, has been summoned
before the Mayor, to answer for selling incen-
diary publications; to wit, the Methodist
Book of Discipline. The Methodist preachers
in the city bound themselves to suspend the
sales, and it is expected that the authorities
throughout the State will sustain the same
policy. And the whole Conference of the
State have, in their last session, approved of
the suspension.

Now, what is to be done ? A part of the
Conference will demand that the offensive
paragraph be expunged from the book, and
others will insist upon retaining it. But as
South Carolinians never yield a point, anothar
division must of course ensue. The Chris-
tian Advocate say3—" The whole Southern
connection is bound to the care of the South
Carolina Conference, and that Conference to
the car of the Hon. J ,C. Calhoun and his
ultra pro-slavery party." '

CCF* Three thousand emigrants left Liver-
pool for America during the week ending
March 25, and as many more were to leave
the next week in the Rappahanoc.k, Henry
Clay and Finland, for New York, and the
Washington Irving and General Taylor for
Boston.

In 1S17 twenty barges did the whole
carrying on the Mississippi, and 160 keel
boats on the Ohio, making the whole tonnage
less than 7000 tons. In 1S16 the steamboat
tonnage alone was 249,055 tons, and the
amount carried during that year 3,410,336
tons, valued at S 185,406,719. Who says
this is not a great country.

LAWSUITS.—The Chinese call going to
law " losing a cow to win a cat." With us
it is often losing a cow without winning the
cat.

C B. Smith has reported a bill in the House
of Representatives, for the admission of Wis-
consin as a State.

Burnin g of Forty-seven Women.
At the Funeral of an Indian Prince, thus

describes in an extract of a letter from Tran-
quebas in the East Indies, written by a Dan-
ish Missionary. They dug without the walls
of the'eity, where that Prince who died at the
age of eighty, made his residence, a large
pit, which they filled with wood, ranged and
piled up as for a bonfire. The corpse of
the deceased, richly habited and adorned,
was brought forth in great pomp, and laid on
the pile ; after which the Bramius (heathen
priests,) kindled the fire, with an abunance of
superstitious ceremonies. The wives and
concubines of the deceased, who, according
to the law of custom of the country, ought
die with him, appeared there at the same
time, and walked several times around the
funeral pile. They were in number forty
seven, all finally decked with jewels, and ad-
orned with flowers. The favored wife or
concubine carried the poinard of the defunct
prince, which she delivered up to his suc-
cessor, and a short speech exhorting him to
use it with moderation, so as never to let it
light on any but the guilty. Then she bold-
ly turned her face towards the pile, and, af-
ter invoking her gods leaped into the midst
of the flames The seccond was the sister
of a prince named Tandainan, who was pres-
ent at these horrid rites. She gave him the
jewels she wore, and the prince in receiving
them embraced her most tenderly, end pour-
ed out a flood of tears; hut the princess without
betraying the least concern, looked alternate-
ly, with a steady countenance on the pile and
on the spectators, and crying with a loud
voice, 'Chila ! Child/' which is the name of
one of their gods, she jumped as cheerfully
into the flames as the first did.

The others followed her close ; some of
them appeared resolute enough, but others
looked wild and dejected. There was one
in particular, who, being more dismayed than
her companions, ran to embrace one of the
spectators, who was a Christain, praying him
to save her ; but this was not in his power
to do, and the poor wretch was immediately
tumbled headlong into the fire.

However intrepid most of these unhappy
victims appeared before jumping into the pit,
the note was vastly altered when in the midst
of the flames. They shrieked hideous-
ly, tumbled one over another, striving to reach
the edge of the pit, and get out of it ; but
they were kept in by throwing heaps of bil-
lets and faggots upon them, as well lo knock
them on the head as to increase the fire.—
When they were comsumed, the Bramins
drew near the yet smoking pile, and perform-
ed abundance of ridiculous ceremonies over
the ashes of the poor wretches. The next
day they gathered up the bones, and having
wrapped them up in fine linen, carried them
to the place near the Isle of Ramesuren,
where they cast them into the sea. After
which, the pit was filled up,|and a temple since
erected on the spot, where the sacrifices are
offered up in honor of the prince and his
wives, who from thenceforth are numbered
amongst the Hints or goddesses.

Trade of the Pacific.
A new world of commerce is opening in

the Pacific. The time will come when there
will be as profitable a trade between the Pol-
ynesian Islands and the empire to be found-
ed in California and Oregon, as now exists
between the Atlantic coast of this country
and the West Indies.

The Polynesian, a paper printed at Hon-
olulu, Sandwich Islands, says, that Dr. Max-
well and Mr. Miller, two of the officers ol
the United States ship Cayne, have leased
of Government one hundred acres of the best
land at Hilo, on moderate terms, for fifty
years, for the purpose of establishing a coffee
plantation. And the same paper has the fol-
lowing paragraph respecting California and
Oregon.

"California and Oregon are fast filling  up
with enteprising settlers. Already they af-
ford a market for more than we can raise,
and at such prices as will not fail to excite
competition from other countries. The de-
mand thus created for the products of the Is-
lands will continue to increase ; and, unless
we bestir ourselves, some other country will
reap the benefit of the markets now open to
us. No fears need be entertained that the
products will increase so rapidly as to over-
stock the market. Prices must fall, in or-
der to enable us to compete with other coun-
tries. At the exorbitant prices coffee has
commanded for the last few months, it can
be imported from Manilla at a good profit;
but, with proper management, we see no
reason why it cannot be raised here at prices
which will enable us to complete with an}- o-
ther country."

What a vision of the Future this paragraph
opens !

Marrie d Women.
An act has just been passed by the Legis-

lature of New York for the protection of the
property of married women. A correspond-
ent of the Journal of commerce says :

There has been a misapprehension in re-
lation to this Bill . It was called a bill to
protect the rights of married women. They
will protect their own rights. This law will
protect their property* A good husband wil
not complain of it. A bad one should not
There is one omission in the Bill , and that is
the present statute does not allow a female to
make a will . They are classed in the stat-
utes with persons of unsound mind, a sat
Remembrancer of the Revisors, or of the
Legislature who affirmed their acts.

A letter written from Paris and pub-
lished in the Cincinnati Herald, states that
Mr. Walsh, United States Consul at Paris,
has been very active in endeavoring to influ-
ence the leaders of the recent revolution in
France. He was at the last accounts en-
gaged in drawing up a synopsis of our Con-
stitution, with notes on the applicability o
its provisions to tha condition of France, ant
intended presenting the result of his labors
to those leaders who requested him to un-
dertake it.

State and Prospects of Europe.
Events rush in upon us in such over-

whelming fashion that what we write this m«-
nent will probably be old when it is submit-
ed to our readers. Suffice it to ?ay tha t a
European war has commenced. The King
of Sardinia with " Italia" on his banners has
seen the first to lake the field as we always
expected and prophesied he would. His
troops are advancing through Lombardy al-
nost unopposed, the Austrians being already
n full retreat before the popular insurrections.
The Duke of Tuscany is moving in the same
direction. The Swiss are in the field and a
French army is rapidly concentrating in
Dauphiny for a forward movetnent into the
Scene of action.

Good night to Austrian despotism in the
ong and cruelly oppressed provinces of
Northern Italy. They will probbably fall to
he share of Charles Albert, who, merging the
i'le of King of Sardinia in that of King of
Italy will be virtualy head of the whole perv-
insula, united a federal government, and ad-
vanced to something of its old importance in
the scale of nations.

But a blacker cloud (probably already
burst) looms through the horizon when vre
turn our eyes northward. Poland is the cause
and is to be the prize of the terrible struggle
in that quarter. Russia will not forego her
grasp until compelled to it. The Autocrat
rushes to the conflict confident in his strength
and it is the strength of a giant, but he lias
giants to contend with. The Poles are de-
cidedly the bravest of the brave on the whole
surface of the earth. Prussia will be with
them and so will France. It is not quite
certain that Nicholas can bring the whole
strength of Russia to bear against them.—
Some of the Cossack tribes are discontented
and part of his Tartar subjects are said to be
in open rebellion. The Circassians, too,
whose ranks are filled with Polish deserters
will take advantage ofthe opportunity to push
his arch enemy more vigorously than ever.—
" To horse," exclaimed the Emperor when
he heard ofthe outburst at Paris. But ac-
cording to the sporting proverb " when a

n gets on horseback he does not know
when or how, or when, or where, he shall
get off again." Nicholas starts from St. Pe-
tersburgh in all the pomp and circumstance
of war, but how will he, or will he ever re-
enter it ? The Prince or Russia is in Lon-
don, will the Russian Emperor be the next
arrival ? [Liverpool Albion, April 3.]

That there are serious troubles before Eu-
rope, which for a length of time must contin-
ue to depress trade and keep it in its present
stagnant condition, they must be blind indeed
who do not discern them. War we fear is
inevitable; where it may first occur or when,
it is as yet impossible to determine, but it is
au event for which this country should be
prepared, not so much by increasing' its arma-
ments as by husbanding its resources. The
signs of the times certainly demand that the
Government should practise the most rigid
economy that it may be the better prepared
for coming events. We feel assured that the
good sense ofthe nation will , as long as pos-
sible, avoid hostilities, the danger is that they
will be forced upon us in self defence.—
London Shipping Gazette.

C7" Lieut. Lynch, of the U. S. Navy,
who is on his way to survey the Dead sea,
reached Constantinople in Feburary, accom-
panied by his officers and ll)2 chief inter-
preter of the exdebiiion. He was received
with great kindness by the Sultan, who asked
many question respecting the objects of the
expedition. Lieut. L. presented the Sultan
with several valuable American works, wliich
were most graciously recived and examined
by his Highness.

i'l'ospcfliin of the

MICHIGAN LIBERTY PRESS.
TO THE FRIESD8 OF THE C A USE OF ANTI-SLAVERY IN TUX

STATE OF MICHIGAN:

The undersigned, having been appointed by the Mi-
chigan Anti-Slavery Society, at their Annual Meeting,
held in Ann Arbor in February last, as a Committee to
procure an Editor  and Printer  for au Anti-Slavery pa-
per in this State, to supply the place of the " Signal of
Liberty," which, for reasons beyond the control of the
publisher, has been discontinued, would hereby an-
nounce that they have completed an arrangement by
which a new Anti-Slavery paper wil l be published at
Battle Creek, Michigan, to be called the Michigan Lib-
erty Press.

We take pleasure in saying that ERASTUS HLSSET, of
Battle Creek, has consented to assume the superintend-
ence of the Liberty Press, as Editor, and wil l devote his
whole time to the duties of that station. Also, that Dr.
N. M. THOMAS, of Schoolcrnft, and Dr. S. B. THAYER,
of Battle Creek, will act as associate Editors; CHESTER
GURNET, Esq., and S. J. HAMMOND, of Centreville, II .
HILLOCK , of Detroit, THEODORE FOSTER, of Scio, add
otbsr  staunch friends of the cause in various parts of the
State, wil l be regular contributors, whose talents and
influence, we think, wil l pUue the paper on a standing
that wil l satisfy the brightest anticipation*of ita patrons
—showing the thinking, rational and intelligent commu-
nity, that the sons of the Peninsula State are alive to tho
great cause of Liberty—evincing to the world, by their
assiduity, energy and determined perseverance, their in-.
terest in the only TRUE principles of Democracy which
can elevate and permanently sustain the rights and pros-
perity of our great and glorious nation.

The Liberty Press will be published weekly by the
Michigan Ami-Slavery. The Committee having secured
the services of experienced men in the Printing DeparU
ment, who are now fully prepared, with materials of th&
best quality, for carrying on their business, subscribers,
need be under no apprehension of a failure, or delay of
the paper; as we are confident it wil l be issued with
regularity, neatness and dispatch. It wil l be in size equal
to the late " Signal of Liberty," containing three pages
of reading matter, being more than was published'by
that paper.

The subscription price wil l be $1 50, or $2 00 per
year, if not paid STRICTLY IN ADVANCE; this being cheap-
er than any other paper in the State that contains Eta.
much reading. Our only reliance, to make it sustain it-
self, is in procuring a LARGE CIRCULATION and PROMPT
PAYMENT.

The Liberty Press wil l fee devoted to the cause of An-
ti-Slavery, as the organ of the Liberty party in this State.
It wil l also give the general News of the day, prominent
Political .Movements, Congressional Proceedings, Miscel-
laneous Articles, and wil l be open for tho insertion of
Essays on Scientific, Literar y and Moral subjects; and,
in short, anything that wil l elevate the intellect and pro-
mote the happiness of ininkiiid . With these advantages
we think it wil l be tho best Family Newspaper in the

We trust the friends of the cause wil l come forward
and aid in obtaining a large circulation, collecting tho
advance payments, with the names of the subscribers,
and forward the same to the Editor (post paid) at once.

Let every Liberty man consider himself as agent, and
engage immediately in obtaining all the subscribers ho
can in his own neighborhood, remembering that action
alone gives evidence of life, and determination and per-
severance ensure success.

GEORGE MILLARD , >
THEODORE FOSTER,
A. A. COPELAND, }Committe».
NATHAN POWER,
HENRY J. CUSHMAN. I

Bsttlo Creek. M-uch 10, 18 13


